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With Dens-Glass@ Gold, there's absolutely no reason to riskyour reputation on any other exterior sheathing product. Simply put, Dens-Glass Gold, fron

G-p Gypsum Corporation. is superior in every way. lt has a 1O-year substrate warranty provided on commercial EIFS projects, it's non-combustiblt

and ASTM 136 compliant. And not onlv has Dens-Glass Gold maintained optimum performance for over 14 years, it's been proven 99.999% defect fret
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Send an
Architect to
Congress
By Reed Kroloff

Jane Frederick is f acing an uphill climb. She'd like to
represent the Second District of South Carolina rn

the U.S. House of Representatives. Standing in her

way is 15-term Republican stalwart Floyd Spence,72,
powerful chair of the House Armed Services
Committee. Unseating an incumbent is always hard.

Beating one who has been repeatedly reelected-and
controls billions of dollars in defense spending-is
next to impossible.

No one knows that better than 41-year-old
Frederick, a Democrat. She lost to Spence two years

ago in his f irst contested campaign since 1990, and

it wasn't even close. Rather than disappear humili-
ated, Frederick has returned to challenge Spence
again, with a stronger, better f inanced campaign and

the name recognition she earned during her last try.

She's still a long shot, but this time the race is def i-
nitely worth watching.

For architects, it's a must-see. as Jane Frederick
is one oJ us, an architect. She runs a nine-person
general practice with her husband and a third
partner in Beaufort, hal{way between Savannah and

C harleston.
Frederick's campaign materials call for middle

class tax relief, campaign reform, and protecting
Social Security and Medicare. Pretty standard stuff.
But the architect starts to emerge when she talks
about education. Rather than offering boilerplate
about class size or vouchers, Frederick warns voters
that nearly 80 percent of South Carolina's schools are
in need of signif icant repair or replacement. In other
words, she suggests that without a suitable physical
environment, no amount of teacher testing will rescue
our failing schools. When Frederick talks about cre-
ating a better quality of life for the district, her mes-

sage is about sprawland the need to make intelligent
planning decisions. Again, the rhetoric is based in

the physical:Without a better built environment, our

communities can never achieve their potential.

Of course, better physical planning is not a

panacea for the nation's ills, and Frederick's ideas
aren't exactly novel. But by addressing voters in these
terms, she brings architecture back into the national
political dialogue, and that makes her signif icant.

Bully for Jane Frederick, and bully for the
American Institute of Architect's (AlA) political
action committee, ArchiPAc, for supporting her with
a $5,000 primary donation (that's the maximum a

PAC can donate: $5,000 in a primary, $5,000 more in a

general election). ArchiPAC is also underwriting
f undraising events Jor Frederick this f all. (For more

i nf ormation, contact Frederick al: wwwfred e r i c kfor-

congress.com.)

This is exactly the kind of thing AIA should spend

its (your) money on-building the prolession's political
prof ile-rather than shipping its bloated board of
directors on all-expenses-paid junkets. Ten-thousand

dollars can make a huge diff erence in an election like

Frederick's, where neither candidate raised more than

$500,000 last time. lf AIA cut its 48-member board in

half, or simply asked them to pay their own f reight
occasionally, the Institute could support 20 Jane
Fredericks. lmagine having 20architects in Congress

when issues like infrastructure planning, education
funding, and the ADA come up. Talk about opportuni-
ties to improve the built environment (to say nothing
ofthe health and status ofthe profession).

None of that will happen anytime soon, as

Frederick is the only architect running for national
off ice this year. That's a shame: Jane Frederick
laughs about all the people who say, "l'm voting
for you because you're not a lawyer." Wouldn't it be

nice if they said they were voting for her because she

is an architect?
Here's an idea. AIA should convert its Leadership

Institute (Frederick is an alum) into a political train-
ing course designed specif ically to groom architect-
politicians. We have wonderfulteachers ready, all
architects who have entered public service: Richard

Swett, U.S. Ambassador to Denmark; Harvey Gantt,
former mayor of Charlotte, North Carolina; and,
we hope, Jane Frederick. In the meantime, support
the candidates who support us. And please vote on

November 2. fr
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stranger than fiction. I hope you will stay
with this format.

Finally, a U.S. architecture periodical
that can compete with Europe and Japan!
Congratu lations.

Craig W. Hartman
Senior Partner,

Skidmore Owings & Merrill
San Francisco

Forging the NMAI
There is a diff erence between an original
work of art and a forgery. In copying my

signature work the Smithsonian
Institution has lost the very essence of
the original design for the National
Museum of the American Indian, and has
produced an inferior and compromised
version of my architecture at more
expense to the American public. No spin
by the Smithsonian Institution will ever
justify this sad legacy for the last site on

the Mall in your nation's capitai.
For a detailed account of the story

of the National Museum of the American
lndian olease visit our Web site at
www.dj ca rch i tect.co m.

Douglas J. Cardinal
Princioal.

Douglas J. Cardinal Architect
Ottawa, Ontario

CORRECTIONS

Anne Militello designed the lights of the
42nd Street Studios (August, page 31).

The architects ofThe Venetian (August,
page 68) should have been cited as
'A Collaboration Between TSA of Nevada,
LLP and WAT&G Inc., Nevada."
The f irst set of initials is for The Stubbins
Associates, not Tate & Snyder.

The name of the hotel mentioned in News
(July, page 49) is the Otesaga.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOUI

Send your letters to the editor to:
A rc h i tecl u re, 770 Broadway,
New York, NY 10003.

Or f ax to:646/654-5817. Or e-mail us at:
i nfo@a rc h i te ct u re ma g.c o m.
Include your name, address, and

daytime phone number. Letters may

be edited for clarity or length.
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The Hejduk Epoch
From 1954 through 1959 as a student of
architecture at The U n ivers ity of Texas,

I sat quietly, without distinction, absorb-
ing the lessons of John Hejduk, Colin
Rowe, Bernhard Hoesli, John Shaw,
Wener Seligmann, Robert Slusky, Blake
Alexander, et al.

John Hejduk "peeled my eyes," and
for the past 30 years of private practice,
I f ind myself constantly aware of his pres-
ence as I search for the "idea" in each new
project. The passing of John Hejduk is the
passing of an epoch in the annals
of the education oJ an architect.

In February ofthis year I received a

note from John congratulating me on my

work, and a copy of his book Lines: No
Fire Could Burn. I am indeed fortunate to
have known John Hejduk.

Jerry C. Viniegra
Principal,

Viniegra & Viniegra Architecture
Los Angeles

Loving the Box
July 2000 is a great issue-extremely
readable, beautif ul design, with incredibly
sumptuous full two-page photographic
spreads. Of course, it helps that I gen-
uinely like those minimalist boxes
(although I gather from Aaron Betsky's
critique that he isn't particularly enthusi-
astic about them). The f ictional Edith
Farnsworth memoir was f un to read, and
the Douglas Cardinal novella was

t8Circlc l9 on inlirrmation card



The 48th Annual P/A Awards
Deborah Berke
Deborah Berke Architect,

ilew York

Brad Cloepfil
Allied Works Architecture,

Porlland,0regon

HaniRashid
Asymptote, l{ewYork

Mark Robbins
Director of Design, llational Endowmenl

for ihe Arts,Washington, 0,C,
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A f ive-member jury of distinguished, independent prof essionals will choose award- and citation-winning
projects based on their overalldesign excellence and innovation. Entrants should interpretthe callfor
outstanding work as broadly as possible' Entries, arthough currentry unbuirt, must be "real" projects
(commissioned by paying clients for execution). Judging will take place in January 2001; Architecture will
notify winners shortly thereafter and will publish the winning entries in its April 2001 issue.
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Please complete and submit all parts
intact with each entry (sEE rrEM 15 FoR rNsrRUcroNS).
Photocopies of this form may be used.

PHOI{E NUMBER

Elisibility

I Who Can Enter
Architects and other design
professionals practicing in the
U.S., Canada, or Mexico may
enter one or more submissions.
Proposals may be for any
location, but work must have
been directed and substantially
executed in o{fices in those
three countries.

2 Real Projects
Allentries must have been
commissioned for compensation
by clients with the authority
and the intention to carry
out the submitted proposal.
A project designed for a
competition is eligible if it is the
one proposal the competition's
sponsor intends to build.

3 Architectural Design
Entries

Architectural design entries
may only include works o{
architecture scheduled to be
completed after May 1,2001.
Indicate the anticipated
completion date on the Project
Facts Page (see item 10).
Prototypes are acceptable i{
commissioned by a client.

4 Urban Design Entries
Urban design entries must
have been accepted by a client
who intends to base future
development on them. Please
include implementation plans
and an anticipated time
frame with your submission.

5 Verif ication oi Client
The jury's decision to evaluate
any submission will be
contingent upon Archi lectu re's
verification that it meets all
eligibility requirements.
Architecture will contact the
clients of projects selected
lor recognition.,4 rchitectu re
reserves f inal decision
on eligibility and accepts no
liability in that regard.

6 Providing Additional
Materials

l{ the submission should win,
the entrant agrees to make
available f urther information
and publication-worthy
graphic material as needed
by Architecture,

Winning Entries

7 Publication
Winners of P/A design awards
or citations in any year grant
Architecture Iirst publ ication
rights tor their projects while
under construction or when
complete or substantial ly
complete (at A r ch i tec tu re's
discretion). Publication may
not coincide with building
completion, but A rchitectu re
retains tirst publication rights
to the project for up to one year.

8 Award
P/A design award- and citation-
winners will be announced first
at a celebration in New York

City in early April2001. Winning
projects will be exhibited
at that event, and may
subsequently travel as a curated
exhibition. Winners may be
asked to submit a summary
presentation for exhibition and
travel purposes.

Submission
Requirements

9 Binders
Entries must consist of legibly
reproduced graphic material
accompanied by adequate
explanatory text in English. All
entry material must be {irmly
bound in binders no larger than
17 inches in one dimension
only, to a maximum oI 11 by 17

inches (9 by 12 inches
pref erred). Avoid f ragile
bindings. Supplementary
documents, such as research
reports or urban design
appendices, may be bound
separately as part o{ the
same entry. Slides should
be submitted only as
supplementary material.
Videocassettes, CD-ROMs,
models, and any unbound
material in boxes, sleeves, etc.,
will not be considered.

I0 Project Facts Page
To ensure clear communication
to the jury, the {irst page ol
each entry binder must list
project facts under the
following headings: Location,
Site Characteristics, Zoning
Constraints, Type of Client,
Program, Construction
Systems, Funding, and
Schedule. This information
must include square footage,
cost, and specific materials
where possible. All project
facts should fit on one page.

ll DocumentingtheProcess
Entries should document
the design process, as well as
its r esult. Arch itecture
encourages entrants to include
copies ol preliminary sketches,
alternative preliminary
schemes, information
on context, precedents for the
design, and excerpts from
working drawings.

12 Research Behind
Projects

We encourage including
records of any research
performed in support
of an architecture or urban
design project that is
otherwise eligible.

13 No Original Drawings
Please do not send original
drawings; Archlleclule accepts
no liability for submittals.

14 Anonymity
To maintain anonymity in
judging, no names of entrants
or collaborating parties may
appear on any part of the
submission except on entry
forms. Credits may be
concealed by tape or other
simple means. Do not conceal
identity or location of projects.

15 Entry Forms
Each submission must be
accompanied by a signed entry
form. Reproductlons of
the lorm are acceptable.
Complete the entire form and
insert it intact into an
unsealed envelope attached
to the binder's back cover.

15 Photocopy
Please enclose one bound set
of 81/2-by-11-inch photocopies
of your entry. The first two
pages should be copies of your
entry form and the Project Facts
Page, in that order. Secure
the photocopies inside
the back cover oi your binder.

17 Entry Categories
ldentify each submission on
its entry form as one of the
f ollowing:
CM coMMERctAL

CU cULTURAL

ED EDUCATToNAL

GV oovennuelrrnr
HM MULTTFAMTLY HousrNG
HR HEALTH.RELATED

HS STNGLE-FAMTLY HousE
I INDUSTRIAL

RC RECREATToNAL

RL RELIGIoUS

UD URBAN DESIGN

Mixed facilities should be
classified by the largest
function. There is no
"miscellaneous" category.

18 Entty Fees
An entry fee must accompany
each submission. The Jee is
$100lor Architecture
subscribers; nonsubscribers
can submit an entry for $135,
which includes a one-year
subscription to A rchilecture.
Each entry a{ter the initial entry
is $100. Make check or money
order payable to A rchitecture.
Canadian and Mexican entrants
must send drafts in U.S. dollars.
Fee must be inserted in
unsealed envelope with entry
form (see item 15).

19 Return of Entries
Architecture will return entries
ONLY if they are accompanied
by a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Archlteclure assumes
no liability for loss or damage.

20 Entry Deadline
Deadline lor sending entries is
December 1, 2000. Al I entries
must show a postage date as
evidence of being in the carrier's
hands by December 1. Hand-
delivered entries must arrive
aI Arch itectu re's editorial off ice
(address below) by 5 p.m. on
December 1. To ensure timely
r eceipl, A r c h i tec tu re recommends
using a carrier that guarantees
delivery within a few days.

llllttll
E1{TRY 1{UMBER (FOR ARCHTTECTUREUSE OLLy)

Fge cne cx or'rr

l-l subscriber gloo l--] ent'v qrl: o"::1"u'
I l----- -- - -- | lsubscriptionglS5 A$lssvALUE

Gategory cHEcK oNE, sEE rrEM 17

E* r" [-]" r.'[l'"1-l'*
I" I' [-l*I*'l--1"
I certify that the parties credited executed the submitted
project and that it meets all eligibility requirements (1-6).
I understand thatArchitecture may disqualify any entry that
fails to meet submission requirements (9-20). lf this entry wins
an award or citation in the 47th Annual P/A Awards, I grant
Architecture sole {irst publication rights to the project during
construction or when fully complete, the choice of which is at
Architecture's discretion (7-8). Signer must be authorized to
represent those credited.

Architecturewill feature the winning entries in its April
2fi)t issue, as well as in seminars in several locations, and
Architecturewill provide information on winning entries
to local and national media.
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I Between us, ideas become

LET YOUR IMAGINATION SOAR.

lf you can envision it, we can help make it happen. Introducing our newArchitectural

Specialties Group, a technically sawy service team that can collaborate with you in

designing custom ceiling applications that will redefine the ceiling plane. And offer

you all new visual options with Armstrong WoodWorks'" and MetalWorks" specialty

ceilings. Call us today at 1-888-207-2321 or visit www.ceilings.com. And find out how

Armstrong can work with you to turn ideas into realities.
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What do you think of the
recent renovations of the
Centre Pompidou?
It's a real bureaucratic lack o{

vision. Renzo IPiano] and I were

both involved in the design, but

I left at a point when it had

basically been agreed upon.

Unfortunately, the design was

then changed, and I think appal-
ling mistakes were made. lt looks

great from the outside: The

oiazza looks better than it ever

has. On the other hand, the very

basic concepts-Jor instance the
f agade of the building as a verti-
cal extension of the piazza-

they're going to change because

they put a great big elevator
and staircase in the middle oJ

the building. Most visitors now

ascend from the inside so it
becomes a traditional buildinq.

What does "Cool Britannia"
mean to you?
The big change has been from an

industrial society to a society
based on brains-from brawn to
brains, shal I we say.

You accompanied Queen
Elizabeth ll to the opening of
the Millennium Dome. What
was that like?
Well, I disliked riding with the

Queen. lt was fine, you know,

what can I say?

Do you think the Dome is a
success?
Building it was fantastic, a great

opportunity. lt was below budget

and on time. lt's the largest
enclosure with the least materi-
al. That was a challenge, and it
worked out well. What hasn't
worked out is the number of peo-

ple that want to see its contents,
much fewer than they expected.

You're closer to power now.
Do you miss f ighting against
public opinion?
Oh, yes. But, you know, public

opinion is a continuous battle.

Seagram For Sale
E!lt[!ll!!| Mies van der Rohe had it right: Less is more-
$350 million more. That's the minimum the Seagram Building is

expected to fetch now that its current owner, the $300 billion TIAA-
CREF f inancial services organization, has put Mies's Manhattan mas-

terpiece up f or sale.

The New York real estate community is f rothing at the mouth,
given Seagram's unique combination of location, prestige, and-lest
they {orget-arch itecture. "lt has a unique elegance to it," gushed one

broker close to the sale. 'And the f act that this building was selected
by Herb Muschamp ol The New YorkTimes as the best building of
the millennium-yeah, that helps!"

The 38-story tower, built in 1959, also includes the Four Seasons,

the Philip Johnson-designed landmark power canteen, as well as

The Brasserie, Liz Diller and Ric Scof idio's more recent star perfor-
mance. The sale will not aflect the building's landmark status or any

of the current leases, off icials at TIAA said.

There's a certain irony to the building's record-breaking $350 mil-
lion pr ice tag. When it opened, its broad plaza ol pink Vermont gran-
ite drew rid icu le-a ll that empty space, out there on Park Avenue! B ut,

points out Museum of Modern Art architecture curator Terence Riley,

who is currently planning a Mies exhibit for the spring, "lt just shows
that in certain instances, listening to architects makes more sense
than listening to real estate developers." Andrew Blum

Andrew Blum has written about architecture for Metrooolis.

Buzz
Frank Gehry and the creators of the

Apple iMac computer are the first

recrpients of National Desi0n Awards

from the Cooper-Hewitt Nalional

Design Museum, The museum also

bestowed two "American 0riginals"

awards to Morris Lapidus and-
posthumously-to John Hejduk,

Louisiana State University recetved

a $500,000 grant from the National

Science Foundation to lound a nel{

curriculum in hurricane engineering.

Ove Arup, the engineering firm

respons ble for London's Millennium

Bridge (August 2000, page 33), has a

new project on the r hands: the

Bioform, a brassiere that replaces the

traditiona underwire system with plas-

tic cups, Arup used computer modeling

t0 test the stress and stretch a typical

bra endures and invented the molded

plastic cups to-we kid you not-
"spread the load,"

Daniel Libeskind is considering liti-

gati0n against l\4elbourne, Australia-

based firm Ashlon Raqgatl

McDousall (ARM) for copyright

infringement. lt seems that ARI\4, known

for "sampling well-known architectur-

al works as a rapper might borrow a

riff from a song. corlaged tl-e floor

plan from Libeskind s Jewish lVluseum

in Berlin into their design of the

Gallery of Abori ginal Australia.Yor,

recall that this rsn't the first time

Libeskind has cried foul: He also

claimed that Peter Eisenman's

Berlin Holocaust memorial closely

resembled his design for Hoffmann

Gardens at the Berlin lVluseum

The Los Angeles Philharmonic

Associalion has decided t0 raze the

,i.
t:
ji, lt,

'dijI]il
lill:iiii;
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*;ii *'
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-E[ilSprawl at the Polls: How Will You Vote?
As alarm over urban sprawl deepens, voters are confronting sprawl-related issues atthe polls. Dozens of bal-
lot measures dealing with open space will go before voters this Election Day. Here is a sampling of some
that seem broad in scope and others that address tiny machinations of the legislative and regulatory process.
Each one, however, carries its share of hvsterical rhetoric on either side of the debate. Bradford McKee
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Arizona Proposition

202

Alameda Save

County, Agriculture

California and 0pen

Space Lands

Initiative

Allows local govern-

ments to impose urban
growth boundaries;

require fees from devel-

opers to cover the cost

of public works; create

referenda lo decide on

major changes to a

county's general plan

Enacts urban growth

boundaries around

several cities and

condenses development

witbin those boundaries

Citizens for Growth

Management, with
help from the

Sierra Club

Sierra Club San

Francisco 8ay chap-

ter; Greenbelt

Alliance; Citizens

for 0pen Space

.,4

The Arizona Chamber

of Commerce and the

state chapler of the

AFL-CIo, as well as big

banks and developers

Tri-Valley Business

Council, which devel-

oped a ballot initiative
of its own that anti-
sprawl activists say

does little to change

current planning poli-

cie! for the better

The Colorado

Association of Home

Builders, among others

1,000 Friends of

0regon, a Erassroots

smart-growth outfit

"IIf the measure suc-

ceedsl, Arizona will be

saddled with California-
style housing prices at

New York-style densi-

ties." -Arizonans for
Responsible Planning

"Vision 2010 [nickname

of the business council's

counlerinitiatiYel rYould

facilitate the wholesale

urbanization of North
Livermore, under the
guise of preserving agri.
culture and open space."

-Citizens for 0pen Space

"No sooner does our

economy get back on its
feet [than] the no-
growthers come bask out

of the woodwork to again

try to destroy it." -Steve
Schuck, The Schuck

Corporation

"The Daily Astorian

called a similar 1998

measure 'the
Frankenstein of ballot
measures,"'-1,000
Friends of 0regon
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Colorado Responsible

Growth

Initiative

Missouri Save Our

Scenery

2000
Initiative

0hio State Issue 1

Requires cities and

counties to submit

development plans to

voters; disclose the

environmental and eco-

nomic impact of new

development; and allow

development only where

localities can afford it

Gives the State of Ohio

the authority to issue

$400 million in bonds

for conservation of

brownfield sites and to
preserve 0pen space,

watersheds, and

develop recreation areas

Allows lawmakers to
review or overturn tules

adopted by state regula-

tory bodies. Known as a

"takings" initiative, as

it requires authorities to
pay property owners if
regulations deyalue

their properties

Colorado Public

Interest Research

Group and

Coloradans for

Responsible Growth

An act of the
General Assembly

of 0hio

Oregonians in

Action

Stops new billboard con- The Missouri Major ouidoor advertis- "We look forward to you

struction on highways; Mlnicipal League, ing companies [sicl joining us in the
stops billboard compa- Missouri League of belief that a drive
nies from clear cutting Women Voters; through Missouri should
trees along highways; American Institute be more than a ridr
prohibits replacing of Architects- through the Yetlow

existing billboards, and Missouri, and the Pages," -Coaliiion in
allows governments to Missouri Audubon Support of Save Our
regulate billboards Council Scenery

At least two Ohio legis- "The States should not be

lators given the authority to
issue new debt for a pro-

gram that is a token

attempt at cons€rvation

and revitalization."
' 

-Senator lJnn R. Wacht-

mann (R) and Represen-

tative Bill Taylor (R)

0regon Measure 2
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Tijuana Defies
Its Reputation
@The111-year-o|dcityofTijuana,Mexico,ismore
than just a border party town, its sole purpose to ply debauched
Americans with casinos and cheap tequila. The city, located less than
20 miles f rom San Diego, has been providing alternative lif estyles to its
puritanical northern neighbors since Prohibition, with legalized gam-

bling, prostitution, and a lenient drinking age. U n ited for Tijuana, a local
preservation group, wants the world to see the city's historic architec-
ture instead. Even on Avenida Revoluci6n (right), the main tourist drag,

there are serious architectural specimens, although many are buried
by awnings and signs, or ignored by unromantic entrepreneurs.

Unfortunately, preserving Tijuana's past is an uphill battle, Few of
Tijuana's leaders or residents are nativeto the city, and therefore do not

have sentimental ties to its history, or an interest in preserving it.

However, preservationists'cries aren't falling on deaf ears. Mexico's
National Anthropology and History Institute is assisting in United for
Tijuana's effort to survey and catalogue 160 buildings downtown.

The city's architectural identity crisis (there is no singular Tijuana

style) makes preservation diff icult. Tijuana's architectural inf luences
are a patchwork of building styles-Spanish- and Moorish-in{luenced
structures, corporate office boxes, and impoverished shantytowns-as
one might expect in a border city. Preservationists hope to encourage
preservation with tax breaks or other advantages. Until then, architec-
ture's advocates can only hope. Sarah Palmer

OnlyRevere offers a copper dution
for every architectural situation.

,\ America's leadng supplier of
architectural copper, it's no surprise that

Revere stands alone with the broadest

range ofproducts and color choices.

Specify the beauty ofEverGreen"

pre-patinated copper, the charm of
FreedomGran Bennington shingles,

LlltraPan, LeadTexior the clasic elegance

ofbare copper. Call today to learn more

about the colors of Revere.

Rrrcrc Copper Producrr, Inc,
One Rwce Puk, Rome, I'{Y 13440-5561

e-mail: archcopper@ruerccoppeicom

8fiL118-1776
Fax: 315-338-2105

w,reverecopPelCom

MDCq;rdd oi
R.mcry!Md,k
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MLI( Memorial
Design U nveiled
EEEEil 0n September 13, federal officials selected a scheme

by San Francisco's R0MA Design Group to be the Washington, D.C.

Martin Luther King, Jr. National Memorial. Chosen from more than
900 entries, R0MA's design will be the first memorial to an African-
American on the National Mall.

The memorial will occupy a triangular parcel along the edge of the
Tidal Basin between the Lincoln Memorial and the Washington
Monument. A 15-foot-tall semicircular stone wall borders the northern
end of the site. Twenty-four niches in the wall commemorate other mar-
tyrs of the civil rights movement, including four girls killed in the 1963
bombing of a Birmingham, Alabama, church and Medgar Evers, the
Mississippi civil rights leader. A stand of cherry trees will bloom each

r.:ii.}lf/''''

yeat around the time of Dr. King's death. (He was assassinated in Memphis in April 1958.) Dr. King's likeness is carved

into a stone sculpture, called the "stone of hope," that faces the Jefferson Memorial across the basin. RoMA Design

President Boris Dramov emphasizes that his firm's design "is about life and positive social change."
R0MA's design must still be approved by three federal commissions and the National Park Service. Congress

pf ans to dedicate the memorial in 2003. Mickey 0'Connor

they co! d produce acid c oak dust,

known to corrode s0me types of meta s

and ceram cs

The Advisory Council on H istoric

Preservation,wh ch s advising

Inierior Secretary Bruce Babbitt.

and the National Park Service have

added their vo ces to the hew anu
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Friedrich St. Florian's des gn for a

Wor d War ll memor a on the Nat onal

l\4all in Washington, D.C, In other

memoriai news, the Naiional Capital

Menrorial Commission rejected a

proposal to build a slructure to honor

former President Ronald Reagan.

The U.S. General Services

Adninistration has se ected the

joint venture of Morphosis and
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Is Bilbao
Rusting?
Ellftfi Three years after the Guggenheim
Museum in Bilbao, Spain, opened to universal
acclaim, shots have been f ired across its tita-
nium-sheathed bow f rom an unlikely source:
the Philadelphia lnquirer.In August, Andrea
Gerlin, a London-based correspondent for the
paper, reported that the building's innovative
metal skin was rusting. (Repeated attempts to

contact Gerlin were unsuccessful, and her col-
leagues aIIhe lnquirer ref used comment.)

The front-page story details a finger-point-
ing duel between the Basque nruseum officials
and the American-based metal fabricators.
But it may be much ado about dirt-not rust or

other deterioration. lt seems the onlv real

problem with the building's skin went unre-
ported by Gerlin: The exterior was never
cleaned following construction. "Polyurethane

roof ing material poured over the side and left
some streaks," explains architect Frank Gehry.
"We begged them to clean it and they haven'1."

Photos dating from the building's opening
reveal that such staining has always been pre-

sent. Guggenheim spokesperson Nerea
Abasolo suggests that "you can see a small
stain here and there as the result of the envi-
ronmental dirt.

"Titanium is immune to corrosion,"
explains Gary Nemchock, the architecture and

design consultant to Denver-based Timet, who

f abricated the panels f or the museum. "What
we have here is a very old, industrial city and

its dirt." Nemchock is working with Gehry
and the Guggenheim to develop solvents to
remove both the polyurethane and the dirt-
without altering the light-ref lecting qualities

Spilled polyurethane and Bilbao's industry have
comingled, duliing and streaking the Guggenheim's
luminous shell.

of the material, The Guggenheim's Abasolo
maintains that "we have a cleaning schedule,"

though she won't conf irm its planned date.
Edward Keegan
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Sunday in the Park with Sprawl
Efr$lEEEil The private land conservancy
National ParkTrust (NPT) recently sounded the alarm
on sprawl's attack on America's state parks in a

report titled "Legacy:The Crisis in Our Parks." The

study, released in August, includes a state-by-state
ranking of those parks most at risk and a look at the
critical issues that surround the threats they face.

The report further explains that, although state
parks by definition are thought to be protected from

private development, often their technical boundaries

may surround large areas of privately owned, devel-
opable land that can potentially destroy a park fronr
wlthin. Another hidden danger is the accumulation
of buildings at a park's edges, like these mobile
homes at the Etowah Indian Mounds State Park in

Cartersville, Georgia (above). The N PT has ma iled the
survey to all state park directors as part of a grass-
roots awareness campaign. E.K-
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Stiltsville's
Last Resort
fl$$EII In tate Ausust, Linda
Canzanelli, superintendent oi Biscayne

National Park in Miami, closed the book

on a longstanding preservation battle
when she evicted the seven remaining
renters f rom Stiltsville,the community of
ranrshackle stilted houses that have sat
in the Biscayne Bay sincethe 1930s (July
1999, pages 108-113). Canzanelli claimed
a preservation victory, insisting that the
houses will be reprogrammed for public

use, perhaps as an environmental educa-
tion center. However, she also empha-

sized that her organziation will not repair
or.ebuild any structures damaged by

weather, essentially dooming them to
ruin with the next stiff breeze. Renters
have until December 1 to evacuate. M.O.
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Beware the Domino effect: fall for one, fall for
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by Peter Wooding Design Associates. ADA
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Maui Passes Native Materials Building Codes
@|nAugust,theMaui,Hawaii,CountyCounci|passedanindigenous-
architecture bill that will establish building codes for traditional construction materi-
als and techniques. "This bill opens up a whole new chapter of architecture in Hawaii,"
says J. Kalani English, the Mauicouncilman who introduced the bill. "Now architects and

builders have the choice to use either Western or traditional materials, and hopef ully
some of the native building styles, now almost extinct, will be brought back into use."

ThetollthatWestern construction standards havetaken on Hawaii's nativearchi-
tecture is severe. Maui's Unif ied Building Code, for example, regulates the use of
Western materials but ignores most native ones, such as Hawaiian grasses and palm

and coconut leaves. Codes introduced in the 1920s and 1930s rendered such materi-
als illegal for construction without a special exemption {rom the county.

The most common traditional building type is a thatched, A-f rame structure built on

a stone Joundation. Native Hawaiians argue thatthese buildings are stronger in extreme
weather conditions-such as hurricanes-than Western equivalents, as they allow the
wind to pass through them. The bill specif ies thattraditional materials must be treated
with f lame-retardant coatings and undergo various stress tests before implementation.

English claims that reintroducing native construction techniques will benef it natives
and tourists alike. "We promote these native structures, then people come and the
architecture is all Western. Hopef ully now that will change." S.P.

New codes will alleviate westernization of Hawaiian construction, in
which new development (background) supplants such traditional
buildings as the Piihana Heiau Paukukalo (foreground).

You work so hard to be original, you'd be outraged if someone stole or copied your drawings.
It's true of Autodesk'o software, too. We work hard to develop the best design tools for you.
And using an illegal copy is theft. But you can do something about il. Call 1-800-NO COPIES. or
visit www.autodesk.conr/piiacy to report pirated Autodesk soltware. You'll {eel a lot betler.

autodesK
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New York Times
Shows Shortlisted
t^I

SGnemes
E@
I Cesar Pelli & Associates submitted a faceted

volume with a dramatically sloping roof that fea-

tures two tree-filled atriums.
z The team of Frank 0. Gehry & Associates

and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill responded

with a tower that reflects Gehry's signature

amorphous forms.
t ltalian architect Renzo Piano crafted

an austere, rectangular tower clad in layered

glass planes.

4 London's Norman Foster created atriangular
block that tapers to a point, its entire Eighth
Avenue fagade dotted with urban gardens.

The Gray Lady is planning to select an architect
this month. M.0.

selected Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer

Associates t0 oversee a $1 05 million

rehabilitation of the state's legislative

building, which was built in 1 928 and

features the world's fourlh-tallest dome

(after the U.S. Capitol, St. Paul's

Cathedral in London, and St. Peter's

Cathedral in Rome).

The owners of the land on which the

Millennium Dome sits are hinting

that they may demolish the 1 million-

squareJoot building by the year's end

since its postmillennial incarnation

has lurned out to be a financial liasco.

0BITUARY: Hideo Sasaki, founder

of Sasaki Associates and former

chair ol Harvard GSD's architecture

department, S0.

NT CO
arn three AIA learning credits by logging on to www.architecturemag.com and
successfu/ly completing the rnost recent training module in the Paint Quality
'itute3 "Paint Training Course."
itled "How Color ls Affected by the lngredients of Paint," this module explains how
ments, binder, tinting, and colorants affect the color performance of paint. lt also
/ains the effect of a paint's components on such vital properties as color retention.

Start learning...

and earning creditc...today.

Visit www.architecturemag.com

and click on

"Paint Trainlng Course."
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Now you can view the work of some
of the world's most renown archi-
tects...

See for yourself the practical solu-
tions to realizing your own design
oreams...

Quickly explore unlimited day light-
ing alternatives...

Learn how building owners are turn-
ing "green'and realizing major
HVAC savings using the most highly
insulating, translucent technologies
the world has ever seen...

Kalwall
PO Box 237. Manchester. NH 03105 800-258-9777
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Exhibitions

Chicago
Skyscrapers:The New Millenium at
tho Art lnqirir to n{ Chrnanr-e I Tr .OUgn

January 15,2001 (312) 443-3600

London
Buckminster Ful ler: Your
Private Sky at the Design Museum
through October 1 5

www.design museum.org

Los Angeles
Live Dangerously The work of UCLA
faculty rnc uding Dana Cuff, Greg
Lynn,Thom Mayne, and Anthony
Vid ler, at the UCLA Hammer Museum;
October 9 through January 7, 2001

www.hammer. ucla.edu

Weil am Rhein, Germany
Luis Barrag6n: The Quiet Revolution
at theVltra Design Museum
through October 29 (49) /621 7023720
inf@desig n- museu m.de

Montreal
Shaping the Great City: Modern
Architecture in Central Europe,
1890-1937 at the Canad an Centre
for Archrtecture through October 1 5
(51 4) 939-740A

NewYork City
Samuel Mockbee: The Architecture
of the Black Water River at Max
Protetch Ga lery through October 21

(27 2) 633 6999

The Opulent Eye of Alexander
Girard at the Smithsonran Cooper-
Hewltt, National Design Museum
throrgh Marcl- 18. 20A1 (21 2) 849-840A

Masterpieces f rom the Vitra Design
Museum: Furnishing the Modern Era
opens October 1O at the Smithsonian
Cooper'Hewitt, National Des gn
Museum (272)849-8400

Newark, New Jersey
The Language of Michael Graves:
Architecture and Product Design
at the New Jersey Institute of
Technology; October 19 through
November 19 (973) 596-5566

Pittsburgh
Aluminum by Design: Jewelry to
Jets at the Carnegie Museum of Art;
October 28 through February 1'1 , 2001
(41 2) 622-31 1 B

Rotterdam
Towards Total scape: Contempora ry
Japanese Architecture, Urban
Design, and Landscape Architecture
at the Netherlands Architecture
lnstitute; October 21 through January
14,2401 trww.nai.nl

Washington, D.C.
Monuments, Mills, and Missile Sites:
ThirtyYears of the Historic American
Engineering Record at the National
Building Museumi October 26

through April 29,2001 (202) 272-2448

Conferences
Structures for I nclusion: Designing
lor the 98% Without Architects
at Princeton University; October 7
(/17) s37 1447

Structure and Meaning in Human
Settlements A conf erence held by
the Departments of Architecture
and Anthropology at the University
of Pennsylvania; October 20-21
www. u pen n.edu I gsfa I arch I news I hu
man_settle.htm

Saving America's Treasures in
the 21 st Century: National
Preservation Conference Los
Angeles; October 31-November 5

@aa) 944 6847

Building Virginia 2000 Richmond;
November 2-3 (804) 644-3047
phassard@aiava.org

Computers for Construction 2000
Anaheim, Calif ornia; November 6-9
(800) 451 -1 1 96

Vertical City: New Challenges for
21st Century Mega-Cities Madrid;
November 7-1 0 (34) 91 366 61 70
wpa@tsai.es

International Preservation Trades
Workshop Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania; November 1 3_1 5
www.ptn.org

48th Annual PiA Awards
sponsored by Architecture, Deadline
December 1 (646)654 5765

The City of NewYork is issuing an
RFP for an advisor to tne Design
Competition for End Use Master
Plan Concepts for Fresh Kills
Landfill on Staten lsland. Fax

e12) 720-3244 tor f urther inf ormation.

Graphisoft Prize The seventh annual
competition to promote innovative
use of CAD software in architecture
among students and non-students
worldwide. Registration deadline
October 20 g spr i z@g raph i soft.co m
www.gsprize.com

IRe]Vision lsla Vista Competition
An open iwo-stage competition
to select an urban design plan for lsla
Vista and a planning team to imple-
ment this vision f or renewal.
Deadline November 1 (805) 568-2006
www. i s I av i stap I a n.o r g

The Spanish architect Santiago Calatrava has made a signature out of his

approach to structure: The soaring white arcs that mark a bridge, canopy, or

building as his are also what make his designs beautif ul. These structures
simultaneously expose and humanize the physical calculations behind them,

and lead many onlookers to imagine the bones of a massive creature left
to bleach in the sun. The upcoming retrospective Santiago Calatrava:
Artist, Architect, and Engineer at the Palazzo Strozzi in Florence features
models, photos, drawings, sculptures and sketches that reveal (like the one

above, for a high-rise in Malm6, Sweden) the interplay of the organic and the
tectonic in his work. Piazza degli Strozzi 1, Florence, ltaly; (39) 05 5239 8563.

Build Boston Bostoni The Rome Prize of the American
November l4-16 (677)951-1433ext.221 Academy in Rome, Deadline

November 15 www.aarome.ore

Competitions

architecture 10.00 45



N ational
Building
Museum
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The National Building Museum, a private, nonprofit
educational institution, was created by Congress rn

1980 to celebrate Arnerican achievements in archi-

tecture, construction, engineering, urban planning,

and design. We invite yout to join us! Members

receive discounts on all education programs, sub-

scriptions to the Museum's quarterly joumal and the

calendar of events, ir.rvitations to exhibition open-

ings, and discounts on Museum Shop purchases. For

more infonnation, please call the Membership Office
at 202 272-2448, or visit us online at www.nbm.org

_Yes! | want to become a member of the
National Building Museum.

Plcase begin my mcrnbcrship at the following level:
Individual ....... S35

_Senior/Student ...................... S25

_Family/Dual .......................... S55

To becomc a member or to reccivc morc inforrnation.
please fill out thc forrr bclow:

name

address

city/stite/zip

daytime phone and e-mail address

_My check payable to the National Building Museult
is enclosed.

Charge rny_VISA _MasterCard American Express

account number and expiration date

daytime phone and email address

National Building Museum
40L F Street NW
Washington, DC 2OOO1
2O2272-2448 phone
2O2 272-2564 fax
www.nbm.org
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0n the
Boards
Patkau Architects (with Crof t-Pelletier
and Gilles Guit6), Central Library of Quebec,

Montreal, Canada

Like many other cultural institutions, libraries

are diversifying in an effort to keep pace with
the changing interests of their users. This

raises a question about the purposes new

libraries should serve: Are they more important

for their traditional role as quiet, scholarly,
respites? Or should they engage the noisier

cultural lif e of the city at large? "You shouldn't

have to choose," says Patricia Patkau, of
Patkau Architects in Vancouver. The f irm she

leads with her husband John and partner

Michael Cunningham recently beat out rivals

such as Zaha Hadid and Christian de

Portzamparc in a competition to design a new

building for Quebec's Grande Bibliothdque, the

central library in Montreal. Patkau Architects
has developed a plan that is open and perme-

able on the f irst two levels-cafds, a theater, a

used bookstore, a 24-hour library, and a direct
link to a bustling Metro station lure passersby.

50 10.00 architecture
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Ground-floor olan T--l 17' <

'- t{

Typical lloor plan T--------l 15' <

Persoective

But on its upper f loors, the library becomes
more cloistered and contemplative.

Beginning on the second level, the rectan-
gular plan of the 330,000-square-foot library is
physically and programmatically separated
into two distinct "wooden rooms." One is the
triple-height Quebec Collection-a research
facility akin to the Library of Congress-and
the other, larger space houses the traditional
stacks of the main collection. The two large

Q main entry

@ entrancefrommetro

@ circulation desk

O 24-hourlibrary

Q ramp

lO exhibition space

(D Quebec collection

@ main collection. id"rl-l , .

,."i,; ";,
-- -rT:,

.r lffit"ffiLdl

o
Public spaces forthe main collection (perspective,
below, and plan, left) are located in the wedge-shaped
space between the two "wooden rooms." The library's
skin (facing page) is made of copper shingles that do not
always lie f lat: They may be tilted out at an angle to let
light penetrate into a reading area, or be setflush against
the wall to block sun {rom light-sensitive material.

boxes read as f reestanding rooms within the
overall copper-clad container, and the wedge-
shaped space between them serves as the
reading area for the main collection. Patrons
can access allf loors quickly and eff iciently via
a set of elevators adjacent to the circulation
desk. Or, they can meander along a route that
begins as a ramp on the busy ground f loor,
passes between the two "wooden rooms," and
terminates in a top-f loor readino room over-

looking the city. This circuitous loop up through

the building forges a compromise between
the two competing ideas about the library's
responsibilities to the public realm: lt is a tan-
gible link between the lively and urbane lower
floors and the inward-looking ones above.
Patkau Architects has allowed Montrealers
to have it both ways. Construction on the
$45 million building is scheduled to begin in
spring of 2001 . Anne Guiney

architecture'lO.OO 5l
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From Sport Gity bv EIisa Lui, Architectural Senior,
University of California at Berkeley. Instructor: John Marx.

"Signifying a new age of dynamic movements, exciting advantages, and ultimate fun, the Sport City is a
stage... Its form is derived from the shape of the human heart. Twisting, bending, and overlapping, the
two organic glass tubes in the center move like the rushing red blood cells in our arterioles..."

auto.des.sys, Inc. is delighted to support the exploratory imagination of the novice designers that will shape

tomorrow's physical world.
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fields and picturesque cobblestone streets patrolled by children and

elderly women returning home with groceries. The only one that has

made any concession to its surroundings is an observation post by the
walls of Derry oddly clad in sandstone paving.

The sangers have become permanentfixtures in the landscape-and
consciousness-of Northern lreland, even though they materialized as

temporary security measures. Today they may be on their way out, as the
1998 peace initiative, known as the Good Friday Agreement, brings a

f ragile truce to the troubled streets of Northern lreland. Armored cars
no longer prowl the streets, parking restrictions have eased and road-
blocks have all but disappeared. The British have responded to IRA con-
cessions by reducing its military presence. They began last July by

demolishing a huge observation post in the central square of South
Armagh, the epicenter of resistance to British rule known as "bandit
country," The work was conducted under the eyes of crouching British
snipers carrying automatic rif les. On the edge of town, a newly erected

sign declared "Tiocfaidh arla," lrish for "Our day will come."

As more sangers come down, something like nostalgia has set in.

There has been talk of preserving some as reminders of the region's
long history of terror and blood. lvan Barr, a Sinn Fein leader in the town
of Strabane, has campaigned to have a checkpoint known as the camel's
hump reopened as a tourist attraction. The British have so far refused,
saying the interiors themselves would give away classif ied security
secrets. lfthe peace holds,all ofthem will disappear. ft

The Mountpottinger Police Station in East Belfast (above) was a favorite target for
kids throwing paint bombs, A row of British Army watchtowers (right) command
the landscape at Magilligan Point,26 miles from Londonderry. The nearby army base
was used in 1971 to detain IRA suspects without trial.

;
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Great Modern Design.rr
Ten Days.

Why wait months for designer

furniture? Now you can get

modern designs like this

Compasso d'Oro chair by

Italian designer Enrico

Franzolini in a matter of

days from Design Within

Reach. Call to orderthis

beautifully crafted beech-

wood chair or ask for a

copy of our latest catalog

featuring 84 pages of

modern design furniture

and many exclusive

discoveries.

Callfor Our

Catalog at

1.800.944.2233

I-r 'ruww.dwr.com 1.800.94 4.2233ililfiilflilI I
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- 
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Winner of the prestigious

Compasso d'0ro prize

at the 1998 Milan

Triennale. Stackable,

Compasso d'0ro

0008 Chrome-plated steel

frame; molded beechwood

seat. Available in natural,

mahogany, black and now

in gray or red felt.

$1e5 - $2e5

We deliver most items

in 10 days, but due to

occasional large orders,

10-day delivery cannot

be guaranteed.
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What Has Your Fi rm
Done For You Lately?
As architectural unemployment hits historic lows, managers scramble to

keep staffs happy, Mickey 0'Connor samples the perks,

@Happydaysareherefornow.The|ongestperiodofpros-
perity in U.S. history-l15 months and counting-has spawned unprece-
dented career opportunities for architects. lt's an architect's market in
a f ield f acing too much work and not enough workers.

Between '1996 and 1998, the number of architecture jobs jumped f rom
94,000 to 99,162, according to the U.S. Department of Labor. Within the
next eight years, that number is expected to increase by another 20 per-

cent. At the same time, unemployment in the f ield seems to have reached
an all-time low. Kermit Baker, the American Institute of Architects'chief
economist, reports that desperate f irms often ask him where to recruit.
'And the answer is nowhere," he says. "There isn't any area where there
are qualif ied folks who aren't working. Firms have gone f rom saying, 'We'd
like to have another architect'to 'We have 10 openings we can't f ill."'

"We've got 20 positions open in the D.C. off ice," concurs R. Douglas
Smith, Ellerbe Becket's recruiting director, "even more in Minnesota, 10

in Kansas City, then there's San Francisco, Phoenix..."

The easiest way to f ill seats, of course, is to raise salaries, and in gen-

eral, architecture f irms have done just that. A recent industry-wide salary
study by Orinda, California-based pollster Guidelines (September 2000,

page 35) found a nearly across-the-board 10 percent hike over the last two
years. "The discomfort zone between what employees want and what
f irms are willing to pay has narrowed," says Marjanne Pearson, principal

of Pearson Egan Nakazawa, a practice consultancy for architects. Within
the last six months, she estimates that f irms have adjusted their fee
structures to compensate for these higher salaries.

But money isn't everything: Firms are anteing up other benef its-f rom

the sublime to the ridiculous-to make people want to enlist, and stay
with, their operation. The Institute of Management & Administration
reports that almost half of the nearly 200 architecture f irms they sur-
veyed supplement compensation and benef its with intangibles like
office social events, flex-time schedul ing, a casual dress code, telecom-
muting, even a pet-friendly environment.

The expectation of cushy perks, previously unheard of in the aus-
tere (read: masochistic) architecture culture, is creating a new breed of

prospective employees who have known only prosperity. Tales of sign-
ing bonuses, torturous hiring negotiations, and an overall rise in job-
market savvy are rife in the industry.

In the meantime, each new offer letter or indulgentf irm policy raises
the stakes for all. "lf you don't keep up [with the competition], you're
going to lose people," warns Smith. There are, nonetheless, a few f irms
that distinguish themselves f rom the masses. For the most part, they all
have generous family-leave policies, sponsor admirable continuing-edu-
cation programs, and embrace an employee's individuality and unique
contributions with a touchy-feeliness not often seen in architecture.

But headhunting is a crafty game, and today, the aforementioned perks

are the rule (sometimes even the law) rather than the exception. Merely
keeping up with the Joneses (and Skidmores and Pedersens and Hilliers)
is no longer enough. The f irms prof iled below have seen the industry's
bet and raised it. They've found what advertising wonks call a "point of
distinction," something uniquely theirs to offer a prospective employee.

Distinguishing themselves f rom the pack, however, is more than
mere one-upmanship. Recruiting and retention lie at the heart of any

robust 21st-century corporation. Without a f ulf illed, hardy employee ros-

ter, deadlines are m issed-and next time, the commission may go to the
other guy. "Once you can't f inish your work," laughs Baker, "you panic-
and you start thinking about crazier and crazier offers." Yeah, crazy like

a fox: The six f irms we've selected to prof ile here are also among the
most profitable. lt's by no means a comprehensive list, just idea candy

for those f irms who haven't yet realized that keeping one's employees

happy keeps one's bottom line healthy as well.

BOORA Architects, Portland, Oregon

Number of employees:108 Turnover rate:13o/o

A summer share
Every f irm allots vacation time, but how many provide a destination?
In 1995, the principals of BOORA Architects in Portland built a f irm-
owned vacation home to reward their hardworking staff. Principal

50 1o.oo architecture
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Early Rising

Conf ronted with economic

extinction, the arid town of

Early, Texas took a leap of

f aith f our years ago-right
into the arms o{ a high-tech,

21 st-century business model:

the incubator.

Today this central Texas

community of 2,380 boasts

a thriving economy. Created

with revenue f rom a half-cent

sales tax, Early's Smalt

Business Incubator Facility

(SBIF) offers start-up ventures

clerical support, linancial

advice, and temporary housing

in an 18,000-square-foot-

building f urnished with com-

puters and copiers. The

incubator has already spawned

14 new businesses and lured

$4.5 million in investments

and loans. A ceramic tile f ac-

tory opening this fallwill add

35 new jobs.

ln iact, the incubator has

created so many jobs that

Early now faces a housing

crunch that threatens to inhibit

{urther growth. "We overshot

the mark on job creation and

it's come back to bite us,"

says SBIF executive director

Quincy Ellis. "We have almost

no affordable housing."

In response, SBIF has

assumed the role of housing

developer in conjunction with
two of its tenants-Technology
l, a mortgage broker that
of{ers low interest, no-down-

payment, no-closi n g-cost

loans to workers, and Steel

Tech Builders, which erects

1 ,200- to 1,800-square-{oot

houses for between $70,000

and $90,000. Steel Tech has

built 14 homes so far, with at

least another 14 on the way.

Steel Tech's houses look like

conventional brick-f agade,

ranch-style homes (above),

but they're f ramed with
steel recycled from cars,

and insulated and sealed

with polyurethane foam.

"lnsurance rates are cheaper,"

Ellis says, "because the

houses are stronger, fire-
resistant, and impervious to

termites." Sam Barry

Stanley Boles designed the 1,800-square-foot, three-bedroom hide-
away in Neskowin, about two hours west of Portland on the central
Oregon coast. The "beach house," as it's called around the off ice, is
an open-plan, multilevel retreat with wraparound decks that overlook
the Pacific.

Each year, BOORA employees with a year or more of tenure (there are

currently 91 ) enter a lottery to apportion days spent at the beach house,

Each of the 'll principals typically receives 12 days a year; mid-level
architects might receive f ive; administrative staff ers get two or three
apiece. Aside f rom a nominal fee for a cleaning service, the house is
available to employees f ree of charge.

The house initially cost $400,000, but Managing Principal Patrick C.

Harrington says it's been worth it. 'Although it was never thought of as

an investment," he explains, "it has definitely paid dividends."
Recruiting, he points out, is a lot easier when you're the f irm with the
beach house.

Everton Oglesby Askew Architects, Nashville
Number of employees:29 Turnover ralez7.5o/o

A killer internship
We mean the good kind of killer. True, architecture's mandatory three-
year internship is a notoriously tedious rite of passage. Not so for Nick

Dryden. During his internship at Everton Oglesby Askew Architects
(EoA) in Nashville, the then-24-year-old helped design and build the
firm's new headquarters, a retrofitted 1874 porticoed church. Dryden, a

1995 graduate of the U niversity of Tennessee, acted as the de facto pro-

lect architect throughout all stages of the '13,000-square-foot, nine-
month-long prolect. The young architect had studied client relations,
but never thought he'd be using it so soon: "Here I was, having client
meetings with three architects, who were also my bosses," he recalls.
"lt was a challenge."

So, why him? Dryden asked his bosses the same question. "They told
me that they often hand over a small project to an intern as a little test.
I guess it goes along with their whole attitude about education." Which

is? "lt has been our philosophy to throw Iinterns] into the fire pretty
quickly," explains Askew. "Why relegate them to elevations or door

schedules if there's something else they do better?"

And what if they get burnt? "You can get burnt on every proiect. We

set people up for success." EOA helps interns excel with structured,
closely monitored mentoring. "That's the partner's responsibility. We

give interns enough rope..." But they don't want to be responsible for a

hanging. So far they've put safety first: Four of the firm's five project

architects are former interns; their nine current interns are at work on

several small-scale proiects-including a bank and a school master
plan-under the tutelage of the firm elders. In 1998, the Internship
Development Program, the AIA's national clearinghouse for architec-

tural internship programs, recognized EOA's program with its

52 1o.oo architecture
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Net Ettect
More than 150 Internet firms are jockeying for control of the $100 million extranet business

revolutionizing construction management, Andrew Cocke previews the shake-out,

@Venicewasn,tbui|tinaday.Farfromit.|ttookThe
Stubbins Associates of Cambridge, Massachusetts, more than two
years to complete the $3 billion Venetian hotel and casino that opened

in last year in Las Vegas (August, page 68). With its replicas of the
Grand Canal, Doge's Palace, and the Campanile, a hotel of this magni-

tude (some 50 separate offices contributed to design and construction)
could have easily dragged on for years. But the architects managed to

meet a punishing schedule by employing an extranet, a high-tech tool
revolutionizing architectural practice. "We could never have done it
otherwise," says associate Chris Leary. "lt's not just that it saved us

time. lt's an entirely diff erent paradigm. I don't even know how to make

the comparison."
Today's extranets are private computer networks run across the

public Internet. Unlike intranets, or local area networks hardwired
within the boundaries of a single company, extranets extend f rom one

office to the next. Easi ly accessed with a standard I nternet connection,

they allow architects, engineers, contractors, and subcontractors to
stay connected while saving on conference calls, bundles of blueprints

sent by overnight mail, and endless travel. The Stubbins Associates,
for example, zapped CAD drawings to engineers as often as f ive times
a day. Extranets speed the building process, reduce litigation by cre-

ating a virtual paper trail, and promote communication by allowing all

the players to view CAD drawings, update schedules, and hold on-line
conferences. Even the most complex blueprints can be changed or

approved on the spot.
By 2004, some $141 billion of the construction industry's overall busi-

ness will be conducted on-line, according to Forrester Research, an e-

commerce analyst. More than 150 vendors are swarming like sharks

around the $100 million extranet business. There's more than revenue

at stake: Whoever prevails will exercise disproportionate control over the

$3,6 trillion architecture, engineering, and construction industries, "We

f irmly believe this is a winner-takes-all play," Bidcom founder Daryl

Magana told Red Herring magazine, "The opportunity is to create an

industry standard, and that requires gaining 70 percent of the market."

Extranets were the only game in town at last June's AEc Systems

66 1o.oo architecture

trade show in Washington, D.C. Carnival-barking extranet marketers

assaulted visitors at every turn. From e-Builder's coveted booth close to

the entrance of the convention hall, cofounderand CEO Jonathan Antevy
earnestly told attendees that his company alone allowed real-time col-
laboration-a claim duplicated by nearly every vendor on the f loor.

Meanwhile, Bentley Systems hawked its new Viecon extranet with
vague platitudes, flashy videos, and lots of prizes. lt's not surprising.
With precious f ew unique f eatures to distinguish any of the extranets
lrom the herd, marketers used whatever gimmicks they could.

For architects, the battle for domination holds grave consequences.

While every extranet company claims to make all players equal partners

in the construction process, in reality the products reflect their manu-

Jacturers' biases. Bidcom, for example, is backed by GE Capital's real

estate division and Gerald Hines' development company. While it incor-
porates tools for architects, it would more likely be the product of choice

for big construction clients. ln f act, both Trammell Crow and Hines use

it. So architects-who have grumbled for years about the CAD industry

standard-might not like living in a Bidcom world.

The construction industry is much larger and more prof itable than

architecture. lt's not surprising, then, that most extranets are adding

features usef ul to contractors (Webcams on construction sites, RFI

tracking) while disregarding architects' needs (videoconf erencing, red-

lining on-line). Contractors have also embraced extranets more read-

ily than architects. "The extranet is stronger among contractors
because eff iciency is more directly tied to their payment," says industry

guru Joel Orr, editor emeritus of ExtranetWorld.

The good news for architects is that Buzzsaw, the architect-f riendly

Autodesk spinoff, is an industry contender with 15,000 projects now

under management. Autodesk's AutoCAD software-widely used by

architects-makes it easy to integrate design and architectural drawings

into the Buzzsaw site. "Given our deep roots with Autodesk, we are

committed to architects and engineers and we know that they are at

the headwaters of the whole process," says Buzzsaw cofounder Anne

Bonaparte. But will Buzzsaw's allegiance hold up over time?

In most cases, architects pay upwards of $1,000 a month per proiect
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Cephren chairman Jas Dhillon
predicts that within a year one extranet
product will dominate 80 percent of
the market.
for extranet hosting and collaboration on a subscription basis, deter-
mined either by the project's size, the number of users, or some combi-
nation oJ the two. Even Buzzsaw, which has generated considerable
interest with its f ree hosting for projects that consume less than 100

megabytes (enough to store a handful of drawings) charges a consid-
erable fee for projects oJ even moderate size.

Architects might assume that thriving e-commerce on extranet sites
will eventually reduce the need for subscription fees. Think again. lan

Howell, Cephren's vice president of product management, predicts that
as owners come to value extranets for bringing efficiency and account-
abilitytothe hurly-burly building process, pricesfor collaboration tools
will inevitably rise. And that price increase presents a hardship for archi-
tects. "The larger design f irms like Gensler and HOK are prepared to pay

substantial money because it's a proven return on investment," Howell
says. "But it's diff icu lt f or smaller arch itecture f irms. Increasing ly, own-
ers are becoming our customers ratherthan architects and engineers."
The cost of extranets may be a bitter pill for architects already burdened

by precariously thin prof it margins. But if architects pass the cost along

to clients, they will lose proprietary control over what site they use and,
more importantly, what's on those sites.

Photographs: Jack Gescheidt

Buzzsaw cofounder Anne Bonaparte
hopes her firm's association with
AutoCad software will make it the extranet
of choice among architects.

As a result, architects are increasingly forced to complicate their
off ices by running diff erent extranet systems imposed by various
clients. "Each one represents a separate area into which you have to go

look for your stuf{," says Cesar Pelli associate-principal Phillip
Bernstein. "lt's part of the prolif eration of messaging options that's
making liJe more complicated rather than less."

Analysts expect only a handful of the more than 150 extranet com-
panies (backed by $t billion in venture capital) to survive the coming
year or so. Bidcom is a likely survivor because of its deep-pocket real

estate support. Buzzsaw should also f ly. Bentley System's Viecon has

an established base among the 300,000 users of Bentley's Microstation,

the second most prevalent drafting program. A share of the spoils will
also go to Cephren (formed in January by the merger of eBricks and

Blueline On-line). Add to the list general-use extranets like e-Room

which according to Joel Orr are becoming increasingly sophisticated.

Though there may not yet be a clear choice among the extranets, the
f ield is quickly narrowing. One thing is clear: These companies have

seen the f uture and it's on-line. "lt's more of an evolution than a revolu-
tion," says Cephern chairman Jas Dhillon. "l see conf usion in the short
run, clarity in the long run." ft
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LAS YEGAS HILTOIV'S
SPACE QT]EST CASINORELIES^SLMff

MI]CETS A]VD FLT]SHOMETERS
When you're transp0fted t0 the 24th century,
manual flush valves and faucets iust won't d0.

The Las Vegas Hilton's Space Quest Casino
needed fixtures to reflect that m0dern tech-
nology. They chose SLOAN'S ADA compliant
0ptima Plus@ Flushometers and Optima@

ETF-80 faucets for their restrooms t0 add

style with0ut, sacrificing performance.

The recently opened entertainment, center
chose Sloan Optima Plus Flushometers to

integrate time-tested hydromechanics and

modern electronics. Sloan's Perfect Sense@

EL-1500 Optima sensor utilizes advanced

electronics that adiust automatically t0 sur-
roundings and changing conditions. Sloan's
Optima Plus Flushometers have their own
LED diagnoslics. The Optima's Sentinel@

system is electronically programmed t0
automailcally flush after 24 hours of non-use,

ensuring fresher restr00ms and reducing
corrosive buildup.

Sloan blends smte-0f-the-art electronics,
timeless craftmanship and styling in Hilton's
ultra-modern restroom t0 Orchestrate both
form and function.

For example, Sloan's Optima ETF-80 hygienic
and automatic faucets use infrared technology
[0 sense a user's hands and automatically
adiust t0 changing environments. Plus, the new

sleek, sophisticated design and contemporary
styling elevates lhe standard for elegance.

IF THE 24Ih CE]TTURY RELIES ON SLOAN.
SHOULDN'T YOU?... Call today !

Learn why entertainment centers choose the
performance of Sloan. Call 800.745.0800,
or circle the number below for a copy of our
full-line catalog/cD-R0M.

5LEAN.
Sloan Valve Company
10500 Seymour Avenue . Franklin Park, lL 60131
Phone: 800-745-0800 . Fax: 800-447-8329
www.sloanvalve.com
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Planners and politicians envisioned
the Athens subway expansion as a way
to amend the city's problems, both
above and below ground.

city-free of the traff ic and pollution that was already emerging in other
European capitals. But by the 1970s, Athens too was suffering from the
ills of rapid urbanization: Millions of people overcrowded the historic
city and its suburbs, and pollution from traff ic had become so noxious

that many statues, f riezes, and other relics had to be removed (with
copies installed in their place) to stave o{f deterioration. Still, plans to
expand the Metro remained unrealized, perhaps due in part to reluc-
tance to add chaos to an already chaotic urban condition. For the city to
win its bid for the 2004 Olympics, however, it needed to substantially
improve its public transportation network. In 1987, the expansion of the
Metro f inally became the city's priority. Construction began in 1991 , and

the first of the new stations opened earlier this year. (The European

Union subsidized a good share of the total construction, which was con-
tracted at $1.9 billion to the American firm Bechtel.)

Athens' reputation as one of the world's most urbanistically and

environmentally unf riendly capitals can be blamed on its hasty mod-
ernization, which blighted historic bui ldings, traditional neighborhoods,

and public places.The subway's expansion could have been yet another
disruption, bringing new urban disasters. But Athens' planners and
politicians instead envisioned the Metro as a way to amend the city's
problems, both above and below ground. Alleviating congestion and pol-

lution were clear goals, but these would have to go hand in hand with
preserving the city's heritage.

Archaeologists and historians were brought in from the outset,
alongside engineers and urban planners, to advise on the vast project.
The multidisciplinary collaboration is significant because the diverse
participants'goals would appearto be in conf lict: Engineers are pressed

to be eff icient and accomplish work on time. Meanwhile, archaeologists
are preoccupied with the painstaking study and preservation of fragile
artifacts. Naturally, disputes have arisen.The most contentious incident
occurred in 1996 when the subway route, for economic expedience, had

to pass beneath the famous site of Kerameikos, an ancient cemetery
renowned for its stelae and sculptured f unerary monuments. When dig-
ging got too close to the classical necropolis, archaeologists rejected the
proposed route, afraid that valuable objects would be destroyed. The
clash, which initially took place inside the planning committees, soon

reached the press and was heatedly played out in public. In the end, the
archaeologists won the battle. The route was shifted despite added costs
and delays. I n another instance, however, when the route confronted rem-

nants of a Roman wall, it was the engineers'turn to dictate policy. The
wall was deemed culturally less signif icant, and the cost too great, to
d ivert the route. As a result part of the wall is gone forever.

Despite losses and disagreements, archaeologists have conceded
that the Metro has created unique opportunities for their work that would
not have occurred otherwise. The dig yielded materials that have broad-
ened their understanding of Athens' past: One excavation produced doc-

umentation of the plague that raged through the crowded city during
the Peloponnesian War in the f ifth century, killing a large part of the pop-

ulation, including the f amous orator Pericles. The discovery of a dog's
grave-surrounded by everyday objects lacking any religious or ritualis-
tic connotations-provides valuable insight into Athenians' belief s dur-
ing antiquity. And as construction continues to extend outside the
city's center, scholars are now reconsidering the boundaries of the
ancient settlements.

The excavation of the Athens Metro produced an added, unantici-
pated challenge: how to the display the wealth ol archaeological f inds.

The Ministry of the Environment, Physical Planning, and Public Works
decided to build stations that would double as galleries for antiquities
as well as contemporary art. In the Evangelismos station for example,

ruins of the aqueduct, cemetery, workshops and the sewage system con-
structed by Pisistratos at the end of sixth century B.C. are found next
to a newly commissioned sculpture by Chryssa, a Greek-American artist
known for her neon light installations.

More than a chain o{ mini-museums, the Attiki Metro is a series of
unique places that enhance collective memory. On a daily basis, riders
encounter fragments of a bygone life in a genuine context. The relics are

not exhibited in the detached atmosphere of institutional buildings, but

remain underground in the tunnels in which they were found. Their pres-
ence accentuates the identities of thei r stations and enriches the mean-

continued on page 141
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Together, engineers and archaeologists working on the Athens subway speci{ied a depth of 65 feet for some tunnels, to ensure that the new construction and the ancienl
settlements would not collide.
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Haller Systems

Square one
Every big company started out small.
There is no fixed limit to USM modular furniture.
Ask for detailed documentation.

Circle 9l on intirrrnation cartl
USM U. Schaerer Sons Inc., 150 East 58'h Street, NewYork, NY 10155

Phone 212-37 1-1230, 1 -800-4-Haller

Showrooms: Chicago Phone312-527-290.1 , San Francisco Phone 415-490-4990
Los Angeles Office: Phone 213-687-4550

www.usm.com

USM
Modular Furniture



New. Formawall' Dimension Series' architectural metal panels.
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Formawall Dimension Series Factory Foamed architectural metal panels offer another benefit: they're available right now! In fact, with Dimension Series

panels, lead times for your designs are typically much shorter than for architectural precast 0r other competitive materials. And Dimension Series panels give

you far more creative flexibility to make your designs much m0re inter€sting and colorf ul. Don't cast your plans in concrete, start adding a new Dimension
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Pooled Cars
Car-sharing pr0grams have thrived in Europe for years, Cathy Lang Ho examines what it

willtake to get auto-loving Americans to share their precious wheels,
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E@Privatepropertyishot-wiredintotheAmericanpsy-
che. Compound that with our penchantfor independent mobility, and you

have a car-crazed country that owns 200 million cars, drives 4 trillion
miles a day, and spends $100 billion yearly on f ederal, state, and local

highway projects, Yet at the same time, we curse the results o{ this auto-

centricity: gridlock, pollution, and the destruction of community. Perhaps

as a result, several cities across the U.S. are experimenting with some-

thing most Americans would consider radical: car sharing.

Car sharing is comparable to the Danish bike-sharing program,

whereby citizens help themselves to easily identif iable public bicycles
(brightly painted yellow), taking and leaving them around town as

needed. This f reewheeling program alleviates traff ic by adding an alter-

native, low-impact layer of public transportation. Likewise, car sharing

is f ueled by the idea that private car ownership might not be as indis-
pensable to our lives as we think it is, given that over 90 percent of all car

trips are under 10 miles, and that cars spend an average of23 hours a day

unused. With the growing cost of gas, insurance, and maintenance, not

to mention worsening traff ic and horrendous parking, Americans might
just be ready for car sharing-something that has been popular in many

European cities for years now. (More than 150,000 people in 450

European cities are driving this way.)

Car sharing basically works like this: After paying an initial member-

ship fee or deposit, users have access to fleets of cars parked at strate-
gic locations, like train stations or central plazas, or they can make

reservations in advance to ensure that a car is waiting for them where

they want it, when they want it. Users typically pay a f lat hourly rate and

mileage charges. Members of Mobility CarSharing in Switzerland,
acknowledged as the world's leading car-sharing program, pay an annual

membership Jee of about $200, then an hourly rate of $2 (f rom 7 a.m. to

11 p.m., f ree in off-hours) plus about 50 cents per kilometer; gasoline,

parking Jees, and comprehensive insurance are included. There are

added benef its for diff erent types of memberships (companies get group

rates, as do users Jrom the same household), and special rates for week-

ends and holidays. In the program,36,000 people share 14,000 cars, which

are available at 800 locations. Since its founding in 1987, Mobility

CarSharing's membership has grown about 50 percent per year up until

1996, and continues to grow by about 25 percent per year. Like many of the

world's car-sharing programs, Mobility CarSharing partners with gov-

ernment transportation providers and energy agencies.

"Mobility CarSharing beg ins where the eff icient public transportation

ends," asserts company brochures. Susan Shaheen, a post-doctoral

researcher at CaITRANS and U.C. Berkeley's research group Partners for
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Advanced Transit and Highways (PATH), developed and studied a 10-

month demo program, Carlink, in the San Francisco Bay Area, which
is also intimately linked with public transportation. (CarLink received
local and state grants, and support from Honda, Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory, and the regional rapid rail system, Bay Area Rapid
Transit, or BART, which donated parking spots and free advertising in
its stations. lts working program will launch next year.) A typical sce-
nario would work like this: A member drives a shared car to her local
train station in the morning, and back home in the evening. During the
day, the same car can be used by other members to get to work or run
errands. Meanwhile, the f irst member arrives at her destination, and
finds another shared car at the station, which she drives to work. During
the day, her col leagues or other program members can use the car to go

to business or personal appointments.
"The idea is not to replace cars with cars," states Shaheen, "but to

make more efficient use of the cars that are already out on the road and
occupying parking spaces, and to get people using public transit who
ordinarily wouldn't use it." A study by the Swiss Office for Energy
Affairs indicates that car owners who switch to car sharing reduce their
driving by as much as 50 percent. Not only do people drive lessfre-
quently, but they also use public transit more, and are less inclined to
buy new cars or even sell the cars they do own. The same study reports
that each shared vehicle replaces four to eight privately owned cars.

Not all of these programs in the world, however, are linked to public
transit, Car-sharing programs come in many diff erent f lavors, adapting to
the locale and the needs ofthe population. Because many European cities
have more comprehensive daily commuting networks, users might be
more inclined to use car sharing just for weekend trips. In American
cities, people m ight f ind car sharing handy for occasional use, like f or big
shopping trips once or twice a month, or to pick up f riends at the airport,

Moreover, to attract users, programs in different cities emphasize
varying benef its, New programs in Portland and Seattle-like many of
their European counterparts-al I have strong environmental directives,
given their close ties to government transit agencies and alternative
energy interests. Car sharing in Boulder is a nonprofit, grassroots co-
op. Meanwhile, a recently funded Chicago program aims to serve low-
income communities. Variations of car-sharing programs have also
been tested in smaller, manageable environments, llke universities,
large apartment complexes, and even new towns. In Singapore, a high-
rise development started a program for its residents and became over-
subscribed immediately, no doubt due to the high cost of private car
ownership there.

The idea keeps evolving: Germany's nationwide program, Stattauto,
launched in 1988, has recently added a new program, CashCar, in which
private car owners register their cars and earn money by allowing them
to be shared. So, for example, people who travel often on business or
whose cars sit unused for most of the day can loan them to Stattauto,
for shared-use by others. The company then pays the car owners a

@
Automobiles by Architects,
by lvan Margolius (John Wiley-

Academy Editions, 2000)

That ultimate modern

machine, the automobi le, has

always f ascinated architects.

ln Automobiles by Architects,

author and architect lvan

Margolius examines the inti-
mate relationship between

the two, winding through their
many technological and aes-

thetic interchanges.

An architect's training,
Margolius believes, is well-

suited to resolving the prob-

lems of car design. His exten-

sive documentation of

architect-designed cars

seems to back him up. Among

others, Sir Edward Lutyens,

Adolf Loos, Josef Hoffmann,

Le Corbusier, Frank Lloyd

Wright, Richard Neutra, Gio

Ponti, Carlo Mollino (a design

of his is pictured above),

Walter Gropius, and Norman

Foster all turned their talents
to this realm of industrial

design. The motivation seems

clear: Cars, the ultimate

mass-market gobd, emblema-

tize many values that archi-

tects hope to achieve in their
buildings. The exploration of
new technologies and materi-

als and the economies of scale

of a factory system could pro-

pel architecture, just as easily

as automobiles, to the cutting

edge. The book shares the
interesting tidbit. for instance,

that in '1999 Ove Arup acquired

an automotive design com-

pany, Design Research, with

ihe hope of using its technol-

ogy to develop preiabricated

building systems.

The book includes many

renderings oi car designs,

which are charming, revealing,

and often drawn in the

architects' own hand. But

they would have been comple-

mented nicely by drawings

of buildings by the same archi-

tects, to enable readers to

see influences in one direction

or another. The author's

written analyses, too, could

have gone deeper into how

architects' car designs relate

to their architectural practice,

But his vast references ({rom

Behrens to Banham to Barthes)
make up, in part, for the incom-

pleteness oi the case studies,

providing a lively picture of how

pivotal the auto has been to

not just design, but also mass

culture. Cathy Lang Ho

percentage of the money their cars earn. continued on page 142
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Already called the 'architectural project of the century', Richard Meier and

Partners design required 340 custom doors and related entrance systems by

Ellison. Manufactured over a three-year span, the doors include unique curved

sliders, pivot doors with unusual center pivots and, of course, Ellison's renowned

balanced doors at all main entrances. There are stainless steel doors, extruded

aluminum doors, combination formed stainless steel and aluminum doors, and

even bead blasted stainless doors. The Getty - revealing the uncommon elegance,

strength and aesthetic possibilities offered by Ellison s custom doors.

Circle 99 on information card

ellison
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The Seattle Art Museum is seeking Design Services
for the Olympic Sculpture Park, a new civic space
dedicaied to the exhibition of outdoor sculpture.
For more i nf ormation: www.seattleartmuseum.org/olympicsculpturep

Submission deadline: December 15, 2000.
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This project is supported in paft
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It's a Jungle
Out There
In a world saturated with advertising, what

more can companies do to attract our
attention? Sarah Palmer delves into the latest

strategy: Stati on Dom i nation,

j@fl The world has become one big 3-D commercial.
Everywhere we go, we are surrounded by advertisements, slogans, ban-
ners, logos-seductive images and cunning catchphrases that flood our
homes and plaster our streetscapes, aiming to f ill every cranny of empty
space, like air in a vacuum. Those with something to sell (and that's
everyone) see all surfaces as potential billboards, whether as small as
a hotel key or as large as the side of a building. The competition-to be

more ubiquitous than Coke, more recognizable than the Nike swoosh,
sexier than Calvin Klein, louder than WWF-only forces advertising to
become more extreme.

Advertisers bent on achieving total consumer saturation may f ind a
solution in the "Station Domination" packages off ered by CBS television
subsidiary Transportation Display Inc. (TDt), which has contracts with
most of the major cities in the United States to coordinate advertising
on buses, trains, subways, as well as terminals and roadside billboards.
TDI is now selling entire train stations to single advertisers, who are then
f ree to use the space as they see f it. ln addition to more traditional sur-
faces (walls, billboards), advertisers can exploit ceilings, f loors, stair ris-
ers, columns, even garbage cans in their quest to, as the TDI brochure
urges, "bombard consumers. . . throughout their commute."

Companies like Microsoft and The New York fimes have taken over
stations in San Francisco and Manhattan respectively. Advertisers
spend f rom $30,000 per station per month in smaller cities, to 9500,000
in cities like NewYork (a major moneymakerforthe localtransitauthor-
ities; TDltakes a nominal percentage), reaching millions ol passengers*

a relative bargain compared to the dollars-per-viewer spent for
30-second Superbowl commercials.

Advances in graph ics technology are to thank f or these environmen-
tal enhancements. The office products company 3M has developed an

electrostatic printing technique, Scotchprint Graphics, that al lows pho-

tographic images to be printed on a special graphic f ilm which is easily
applied to surfaces. In TDI's most extreme Station Domination cam-
paign yet, 3M's commercial graphics division transformed a San
Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) station into a tropical jungle,

with nearly every surface layered with actual-scale and real-perspective
views of dense foliage and wild animals. lt's an ad for 3M's own graphic

Looking up through the tree canopy, one can almost imagine sinking into the mud.
Animals peek out from the foliage and the columns ol trees. No, this isn't the Museum
of Natural History; it's San Francisco's Powell Street BART Station, wher6 3M has
created a virtual jungle-leaving few surfaces uncovered-to demonstrate its new
graphics technology,

services and products, targeted at other potential advertisers.
Beyond inflating posters to wallpaper-size, Station Domination

makes advertising spatial, or'lhe visual equivalent of surround sound,"
as TDI trumpets. "The creative teams at advertising agencies are having

to translate what they do f rom 2-D to 3-D," notes Brigg Hyland ol TDl,
bringing them closer to the realm of interior or environmental design,

The idea of total,titillating environments is hardly unfamiliarterritory,
but there's a difference between stepping into a Planet Hollywood and a
subway station-or a civic park or a residential neighborhood, for that
matter. ls no place immune from advertising? Mobile billboards cruise
through our streets while ghostly ads are projected onto buildings (often
withouttenants'consent) throughout the night. When San Francisco was
in the process of acquiring new street furniture, citizens protested (to

no avail) the idea of advertisements blanketing benches and other pub-

lic amenities. Similarly, years ago, New York City entertained the idea of
selling advertising on the fences, garbage cans, and other surfaces in

Central Park, to alleviate its budget pressures. Citizens howled at the
prospect of seeing their havens polluted by commercial messages. We

may identify ourselves otherwise, but corporations are intent on remind-
ing us at every turn that we are, above all, consumers-a demographic, a

buyer, a spender, an audience, a test group, a market share. Truth be told,
we've acquiesced to these roles. "Your commute brought to you by. . ."

Would anyone resist such a message if the tokens were free? f,
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The Chelsea Carwash's 202-fooi fa$ade (abo{ei is a simple tube-steel-an.l-glass arrnature attached lo ihe abanrlorred New York Central Lin*
freight tracks. The glass hehaves like a hillhoard: The Carwash advertises its services by makinE thern clearly visible fronr the street, anrl attracts
attention with the reflection of the Hudson's afterno0n light. The glass sheets are affixed io the steel struct*re (facing page) with Fatch plaies.

Front and rear plates {with neoprene disks) clamp the glass into place an,l are holted t0 the trhe steel.
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A The abandoned New York Central Railroad line on Manhattan's

.E West Side invariably evokes curiosity from those passing by or

6 under it. The elevated platform, a hulking prof ile poised 20 f eet
g above street level, used to carry trains laden with goods that had

E arrived at at one of the Hudson's piers and were bound for a

L lreight terminal at 30th Street. The tracks passed right through

@ Jactories so that f reight could go to the production f loor without
ever hitting the street. However, the once-busy piers are now

crumbling into the Hudson, and the elevated has been abandoned for
decades. Grass grows on its surface, so that from the upper floors of
nearby buildings one has the improbable view of a thin stretch of green

snaking in and out of abandoned factories, At the corner of14th Street
and 1Oth Avenue, however, where the track cuts diagonally across the
block, the obsolete structure is once again functional. The new Chelsea
Carwash uses the elevated opportunistically as both a sheltering roof
and a support for a glass fagade that announces the stations services to
cars speeding by.

For years, employees of the Saks Fifth Avenue warehouse next door
had commandeered the irregular space under the elevated for a parking

90 to.oo architecture

lot.When Erez Schternlicht boughtthe building in 1996toturn it into pho-

tography studios and retail space, he and his partners wanted to make

better use of the lot, and decided to put in a service station. The pro-
gram is straightforward, and no different f rom its anonymous highway
brethren:There is a mini-mart, lube station, car wash, and several gas
pumps. But unlike them, the Chelsea Carwash manages to transform a
mundane lube job or {ill-up into an aesthetic experience. lts services
are tucked under the shelter of the viaduct, which essentially was left
ooen to the street. A welded tube-steel scaffold is attached to the ele-
vated line, as support for a 202-foot long curtain wall that separates the
car wash f rom the street. The glass only comes down to the sidewalk at
the block's southern corner; for much of the way it is a horizontal band

running along the elevated's bed. The steel-and-glass armature
becomes more of a transoarent billboard than a wall. and its architect
Christopher Grab6 collaborated with graphic designers to develop sig-
nage that will eventually cover the scaffolding's upper level. However,

regular billboards don't even seem necessary to attract attention to what
is going on inside. The glassy skin over the dark steel is a more arrest-
ing sight than any blinking neon wonder. ft
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AWARD WINNER

Q dock

@ indoor boat slips

@ kitchen

@ rock garden

@ bedroom

1t) terrace

g Lake Muskoka, about atwo-hour drive north ofToronto, is the heart

E ol Canada's cottage country. Since the mid-1800s, Canadians-

5 and a f air share oJ Americans, too-have vacationed along the

i large lake, wh ich is studded with tiny islands and ringed by th ick ly
(ttgi wooded peninsulas framing shallow, rocky coves. In many ways,

E ers f irst retreated to its shores. Visitors f iercely guard the area's

P oldJashioned charms:They still relax in bare-bones cabins, chug

tr a type of smallwooden craft locals calla "Muskoka boat." To

Toronto architect Brigitte Shim, these sensuous, highly polished,
and precisely engineered vessels-built of waxed mahogany with light
inlays and f itted with what look likethe steering wheels of old roadsters-
are "like f loating violins, built for show and for cruising." The boats, still
built in local marinas, loom large in Muskoka's rich local lore.

Shim and partner Howard Sutcliff e grew up with the Muskoka tradi-
tions, and so were at the ready when a Toronto financier hired them to
design a boathouse on his property, on the lake's southwestern shore.
The parcel included a large waterf ront home built in the 1970s and a 100-
year-old cottage that the client uses to entertain his children, grand-
children, and other guests. Like many ofthe boathouses in Muskoka, the
program called for indoor and outdoor boat slips with a sleeping cabin
above, hovering over the water.

The architects sited the new 2,300-square-{oot boathouse (the win-
ner of a 1999 P/A Award; see April 1999 issue, page 94) downhill f rom
the existing structures, and connected it with a wooden staircase to
paths crossing the site's well-worn granite outcroppings.They marked a

new waterside precinct with a low stone wall that f rames a wooden dock
surrounding the boathouse.

Shim and Sutcli{fe set the dock and two-story boathouse atop a

series of submerged wooden cribs f illed with granite ballast, a tried-
and-true Muskoka construction technique (see drawing, facing page).

Building these aquatic foundations started in winter: Workers cut
through the solid crust of ice atop the lake with chainsaws, dropped
empty "crates" of wooden timbers into the water, and f illed them with
chunks of local granite; after the stones settled, construction began
atop the foundations the next spring. The water exerts a steadying force
similar to that of soil on land-based structures. "lt's tenuous, but it
works," says Sutclif{e of the process. "lt's how you typically build in

Muskoka." He and Shim exaggerated this indigenous building tech-
nique by extending the cribs of salvaged Douglas fir timbers from
underwater, so that the foundations become the base oJ the
boathouse's east and west walls.'A lot of people here build without
understanding this ongoing vernacular construction," says Shim.
"We're being explicit about it."

The boathouse's program is simple. The f irst f loor contains two
indoor boat slips (a kind of aquatic garage); storage space lor canoes,
paddles, lif e jackets, and wet suits;a small bathroom with a shower; and

an open-air kitchenette to serve boaters coming back from a tour or
guests lounging on the dock. An exterior wooden staircase leads past

a rooftop rock garden-"a slice of landscape lifted up off the ground,"

according to Sutcliffe-to a separate, private compound upstairs that

SecondJloor plan

Firsffloor plan T-------- 12' <
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A Japanese-inspired rooftop rock garden (above) greels visitors as they arrive ai the second-floor sleep-

ing cabin. A built-in hutch lor firewood on the cahin's west face adds another lexture !o the exterior
palette of 0ouglas fir and olher woods. Shim-Sulcliffe peeled back a small corner of the zinc-shingled

160f t0 reveal iis wooden joists and let afternson sun filter onto the terrace heneath. Accessed from

the hedroon, the terrace (right) boasts a p0lished curved-wood railing inspired by lhe decks of yachts.

Visible at lower left is part of a ground-floor colonnade of wooden timhers skewered on steel posts-
the building's only fussy momenl.
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includes a tiny vestibule, a compact kitchen, a bedroom with a sitting
area, a covered lakeside porch, and a large bathroom and dressing area.

Despite the simplicity of its program, the boathouse is a beguilingly
complex and sophisticated little structure. Like the sleek, wooden
Muskoka boats cruising the surrounding waters, the wooden house is
sensuous and f inely crafted down to the last joint. Spatially, too, the
building takes cues from its nautical heritage. As Shim suggests,
"there's a particular place for everything, like on a boat. All the f urniture
f its into the walls, allowing the house to f eel more spacious than it might
otherwise." In the bedroom, the building's dominant horizontal language
gives wayto a curved f ireplace and sinuous wooden ceiling prof iles rem-
iniscent of ship hulls or tarpaulin boat covers.

As on its exterior, the building's inside is a mix of rich woods, which the
architects selected for their abi lity to absorb the stresses of the crib foun-
dation's uneven settling on the lakebed. Shim and Sutcliffe created warm

textures with mahogany cupboards and f loor-to-ceiling closets, walls of
birch plywood and honey-colored Douglas f ir, and oak f loors painted a

thick, buttery yellow that lets the grain show through ever so slightly,
This f looring, standard fare in old Muskoka cottages, underscores a

recurring theme throughout the boathouse: the purposeful juxtaposi-
tion of the ordinary and the extraordinary. Alongside the mahogany, the
otherwise common f looring is suddenly ennobled. Shim and Sutcliffe
custom designed almost every f itting, f rom door pulls and window cranks
to handrails and lightfixtures. (They crafted one porch lightfrom a giant
mason jar, f itted with custom bronze castings and suspended f rom the
ceiling with stainless steel rods.) But the architects also added ordi-
nary details, like laboratory shower lixtures and off-the-shelf ceramic
Japanese bowls that they turned into sink basins-all of which work
seamlessly with the expensive, custom elements. "The house f eels lux-

urious, but also not," explains Shim. "You appreciate the luxurious parts
because of the simple ones; they enhance each other."

The architects are mindful that the boathouse is still an earthbound
building, its nautical overtures aside. To wit, they orchestrated axial hall-
ways so that each path terminates in a lakefront vista at one end and a view
ofthe woods on the other. Bands of custom mahogany-framed windows
along the dressing area on the north side and the bedroom on the east give

these spaces the feel of breezy porches on a lakeside summer retreat.
Shim-Sutcliff e nevertruly def ine their building's character;they leave

it as an assemblage of seeming contradictions-a sophisticated hut, a
rustic cabin, and a polished boat-that draws from the traditional and the
modern. They've scrutinized the thorny architectural question of past and
present and proclaimed that "modern and the vernacular are not mutu-
ally exclusive," in Shim's words. Indeed, their boathouse is a careful,
intelligent mix of local tradition and the modernist spirit of invention that
adds a new tale to the lore of Lake Muskoka. f

RaulA. Barreneche, aformer senior editor ofArchitecture, writes regularly
for The New York Times, Metropolitan Home, and other publications. He
is also writing and editing books for Edizioni Press and UniverselRizzoli.

The long, narrow dressing area {top) adjoining the bathrcom (at right} offers

a p€ek at Lake Muskoka, heyond the porch. A strip of cuslom mahogany

wirdgws hehind th* sinks (at leit) creates a sense of enclosure against the

expangive lake. The curved profile of the hedroom's waoden ceiling {center)

has naulical overtones; as on a ship, the shelves, the bed and the desk

that runs lhe length of lhe windows are embedded into the walls. At the

bedroom's south end (bctton), a window-wall opens onlo views of

the shore. The archiiects custom designed the curved fireplace flue with an

crnamental steel frame.

architecture IO.OO 97
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The hoathotse's lakefront *arth face {llrlow)
ancaps$lates its dual nature as an 0per-and-closed,

m0dern-yet-traditional structure. The west eleva-

tio* {right} shows Shirn-5ute!iffe's varied palette

0f w00ds: thin tlo*glas fir battens at the top; warsl
Jatoba planks-a flolring n':aierial used here as a

wall surfate-heneaih; mahugany windsw frames;

and, wrapping lhe hase, reclaimed fir timbers
paintert Sray. The architeets also designed ihe r*s-
tie ea*se rack behind lhe hcuse {foreqrou6.l}.
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i Nature, that sly vamp, orchestrated the perfect launch for the auda-
og ciously complicated and expensive rehab of Kansas City's once-

6 great beaux-arts train station. On an April weekend in 1994 the

t Union Station Assistance Corp. (USAC), a not-for-prof it with a

o mandate to somehow save the boarded-up,670,000-square-foot
g derelict, staged an open house. lt started rain ing, but 3,000 Kansas
q,

! Citians determinedly waited outside for their turn. Andy Scott,
6 uSAc's executive director, phoned Mayor Emanuel Cleaver and

',, said, "You've gotta see this!" Cleaver hurried over to work the sop-
E ping crowd. And when they f inally got inside they enioyed still more

rain percolating through the ceiling-a drippy exclamation mark aff irm-

ing the urgency to do something, quick.

For a project so ambitious, f ive years seems blindingly quick-and
how Kansas City did it could be an inspiration for every community.

This building had a history of high aspirations.The original architect,

Jarvis Hunt of Chicago (a nephew of Richard Morris Hunt), presented

plans in 1907 that he knew would cost nearly twice the railroads' bud-

geted $2 million. Even aJter pruning its size and ornamentation, it would

bethethird-largesttrain station in North America,trailing only NewYork

City's Grand Central Terminal and Pennsylvania Station. When it
opened {or business in 1914, the construction cost of $10.6 million far

exceeded even Hunt's fudge.

For f our decades, Kansas City thrived as the Midwest's transporta-

tion hub, vindicating H u nt's chutzpah. Then, inevitably, came decline and

ignominy. By 1984, Amtrak had cocooned the last vestiges of its opera-

tion in a tumorlike polyester tent inside the Grand Hall, to save on heat-

ing and deflect the indoor rain. Five years later, the station was

abandoned and left to a lawyers'scuff le, its Canadian owners unable to

fulfill their contract to renovate it.

USAC surveyed a total of 30,000 visitors on that 1994 weekend, and

they gave some clear directions. Kansas Citians wanted a working train

station again, and they did not want a casino or a shopping mall stuffed

into it (as in St. Louis's historic station). With only six Amtrak trains a

day still rolling in, however, Kansas City hardly needed such a vast{acil-

ity;the building would have to be adapted to an assortment oJ uses.

Science City, a children's adventure wing of the Kansas City Museum'

was dragged into the pro.iect against its president's will-he wanted a $60

million f reestanding museum on another site, and Union Station

appeared to offer only higher costs and more headaches. But folding a

Jarvis Huilt s{*hicago, a nepi*ew of Ri*hard Msrris Htixt. designeti tFle

*riginal, heasx-arls l-lnimr $tatisn tf*einil pa0*1, rvhieir *$ened i* 3S14.

?!':e stali0n's arched ca$*l! fro*t facer K*rrsas City's 1$?$ Worltl War I
lrs'norial, an tarly art clec* citl*mn rapped with an "*teraal" fl*ry1e.

?he stalio!1's slrectacular, *effer-ee!ilnged |'}rand hall {tap} inenrforat*s

a resta*rant {tall, at ri*irt} aglen infsrlxratisn bsoth' Tltc rsnecurse {*sttcnl}

*riginally led i* lrain track:; t$day, it *g:txs ontt 5ci**ee City's *ift shc*'
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TheScienceCityadditionsitsattherearofthestation,a|ongthewestside0fHunt'519l4concourse.Theaddition'ssawtoothrogf{above)admitsnorthlightgihe
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museum into the restoration of a civic treasure attracted donations of
$50 million f rom three local foundations and convinced voters in four
counties, three in Missouri and one in Kansas, to agree to a one-eighth
cent sales tax increase-the first-ever bistate tax levy in the country.

"That's how much people cared about this building, its memories, the
experiences they'd had here," says USAC's Scott. "l know it's an

overused term, but this really was the soul of Kansas City."
The renovation posed a panoply of problems to the architects who

joint-ventured on the job, led by SmithGroup of Washington, D.C. and
Ehrenkrantz Eckstut & Kuhn of New York. Water from cracked gutters and
leaky tiles had corroded the steel structure, necessitating replacement
and reinforcement. The 96-foot-high ceiling in the Grand Hall, a poly-
chromatic pageant of plaster eggs, rosettes, braids, and garlands, turned
out to have been dimensioned by eyeball 80 years back, so the replace-
ment ornaments had to be replicated one by one, precisely repeating the
mistakes of the original.

The museum's requirements for daylight and space wouldn't allow
the obvious adaptive solution of simply slipping the museum into the
station's existing profile. Led by David Greenbaum, SmithGroup
designed a 250,000-square-foot addition to nestle def erentially between
and under the north and west wings of the station. Greenbaum calls it a
"shed," whose lean eff iciency was driven by the budget, but this descrip-
t ion doesn't do just ice to a very slick concept. Rather than resonate with
the station's beaux-arts classicism, Greenbaum abstracted the trian-
gular {orms of the steel sheds (long ago demolished) that used to shel-
ter the trains parked behind the station, and displayed them as a
sawtooth roof line. The corrugated aluminum cladding of the addition
echoes old boxcars, and its very profile suggests the shape and propor-
tions of an engine speeding past the station. All this is subtle enough
that it never derails into the realm of kitsch, yet obvious enough that it,s
not just a wicked architects' in-joke.

Inside, the museum is organized as a three-level "city" of some S0

interactive exhibits, such as a crime lab, a heliport, and a miniature golf
course that slyly illustrates assorted principles of physics. Some par-
ents have been disappointed that it's not a conventional science
museu m with a more literal emphas is on learn ing. Attendance f ell short
of projections for the f irst six months and ran up a $1.6 million def icit.
Science City President David Ucko says it's a stage set where children
become players, and "they may not realize the implications for days,
weeks, or years after they leave." The museum's motto is,A New
Adventure Every Time," and the shed design, lavish with skylights and
clerestories, helpsfulfill the promise:The mood of the indoorcitv shifts
with the seasons and weather.

Complementing the museum is a lineup of grownup attractions
grafted onto and underthe station: a "theater district,,'with a live-stage
theater, an iWERK extreme-screen cinema, and a planetarium. There are
half a dozen restaurants, a couple of bars, a handful of stores-and for
those who must have a mall, a new elevated glass walkway to the shops
of Crown Center two blocks away. A revival of a working train station is
still a possibility: Scott hopes to move the Amtrak operations, feeble
though they are, back in from a nearby building, and eventually Union
Station may also become a node for a commuter rail system.

But the most visionary design decision in this entire $2b0 million pro_
ject may have been the one to channel all the museum and shop traffic
through the restored Grand Hall, Jarvis Hunt's monumental community
living room. As a textbook beaux-arts exercise, it dutif ully illustrates
classical rationality and formality, but at the emotional level it is literally
breathtaking, celebrating human achievement in a wav that few other
public spaces in America can manage. E

The $cienee ility a*ditior ahsiraeis the nroder:r. induEtrial v*ca*ulary *f tfu*

**tqina| trai* sl'le ds {ahove.} in detail as trel} a: overall fsrffi. A serf tlt wit!!
(hel*w, top) of I-beanrs an* rn*ta! r'n*sh shades the exhibitiurr rffaees. *r*ri*r
tht parsaqeway betwesrr the planetari*r* and the exhihii spares {brtt*nr},
riv*r rochs fill a gap beiween the buiiding arrrl the exterior t:a*r:*st:t.
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t The Viamala gorge around Switzerland's Hinterrhein river takes

f. its name from the Roman road that once ran alongside it. The

3. name-loosely, "treacherous way"-makes sense when one con-

F siders how difficult travel must have been through the rocky and

f vertiginous alpine ravines. While the road has long since disap-
E peared, a series of hiking paths has grown up alongside its route.

2 These have none of the storied regularity of their ancient ances-

A tor, but modernity has brought improvements. There is now a foot-
bridge over the Hinterrhein: the Pint da Suransuns, designed by

Jiirg Conzett with his partners Gianf ranco Bronzini and Patrick
Gartmann. Where hikers once had to f ind a narrow soot in the ravine and

clamber over river stones to make a crossing, the Suransuns provides an

easier-and extraordinarily elegant-passage to the other side. lts engi-
neers, who often work with architects such as Peter Zumthor and Gigon
+ Guyer, selected the smoothest terrain {or the narrow walkway, which
drapes like a rope slung Jrom the higher embankment of the river to the
other side some 130 feet awav.
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At first glance, the Suransuns appears to be a traditional suspen-
sion span. But look closely. lts handrails-f rom which the footpath
would normally be hung-end startlingly before the bridge does. This
sleight of hand is made possible by an elegant structural system called
a stress r ibbon, that vests the s uspension with in the f ootpath itse lf . I n

this case, two pairs of parallel steel ribbons run like tracks beneath the
edges of the bridge's Andeer granite treads. The ribbons terminate in

tensioners anchored into landside concrete abutments. The stress rib-
bons are then sandwiched between transverse steel plates and the
granite footpath slabs, which are held in place with aluminum joints.

When the system is tuned, the stress ribbons and the pavers act
together as a single suspension system, and the stiffness and weight
of the stone resist swaying. Minimal stainless steel vertical rods tie the
steel plates to the granite slabs and to the thin stainless steel handrail
above. The system is beautif ully simple and impossibly thin. Yet there
it hangs, suspending not only Swiss hikers, but our own belief in the
forces of gravity. ft
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Photographer Victoria Sambunaris f irst encountered a truck terminal in 1998 as she drove aro*nd New Jersey, lost in the rain. -

"Those trucks were so solid and architectural, so beautifully orange," she reCalls. Sambrdrgris:used to shoot pristine landscapes
and dying mill towns in upstate New York and Maine until her focus shifted to the structures that litter American suburbia.
"l started thinking about the trucks, how they connect to the corporate parks and cul-de-sacs I was photographing," she says. "l
realized that all these things are intertwined-the office parks, the housing developments, the industrial parks-all laced together
across the country by trucks." Sambunaris continues to shoot truck containers along with her other work, in Pennsylvania and
more recently in Texas. "They're stripped of all luxury," she explains. "The way they sit in the landscape is painterly, beautif ul. To
me, they're like monuments-monuments of the road." Sarah Palmer







In the desiqn for the natatsrium at Cranhrook, architectsTotl Williams

anrl SillieTsien find heauty in the pragntatics of a sports facility. In

a lounge next to the lobhy, they juxtapose a tro$hy case wilh a view of the

pocl beyond {preceding page). A narrow wing hottsittg a stair attd ratnp.

wilh its fielcl of brilliani blue-glazecl bricks, terminates 0ne 0f Cranltr00k's

principal axes (top). The natatotirnt faces Eliel Saarinen'r boys' school

dorrnitory (centtr. at right) across the iine of the axis, to form a three-

faced quadrangle. Williarrs arrrl Tsien intend the natatorilm, which is

largely clad in rust-colored brick, to recede Yisuaily hehind the pine trels
pianted helore it (bottorn). A llw, learl-coated copper canopy rnarks the

huilding's entrance {right}.
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b Walter Pater, the original genius of the Victorian aesthetic move-

E ment, maintained that the truest understanding of the arts, of all
16

6 things beautif ul, derives f rom an individual's unique impressions,

E rather than some overarch i ng theory or abstract ph i losophy. I n the

2 genealogy of British letters, Pater was the wayward son of moral-

O called Pater's inf luential collection of essays, The Renaissance:

Sludies in Art and Poetry,"my golden book." Detroit newspaper
magnate George Booth was another a child of aestheticism, if less deca-

dent; over the library mantel of Cranbrook, his country house in

Bloomf ield Hills, Michigan, as part ol an allegorical relief of artists and

craftsmen, appears a line by one of Pater's {avorite poets, Walter Savage
Landor: "Nature I love[d], and, next to Nature, Art..."

True to these words, in the years between the two world wars Booth
founded on his manicured estate a graduate art academy, a public art
museum and science center, and a confederation of prep schools (where

even today students earn marks fortheir aptitude atthe loom and the pot-

ter's wheel). Booth was as much an anglophile as an aesthete; he

intended Cranbrook to recall, in form as wellas name, his ancestral
hometown in Kent, and invited a group of 6migr6 European artists and

artisans under the leadership of master architect Eliel Saarinen (Eero's

father) to realize his vision. Saarinen complied f rom the outset, with the
cut of a stone, the profile of a roof, or the pattern of a rug, and in so doing,
added something of his own native Finland as well. Over the years,

Saarinen introduced to Cranbrook, in varied measure. evocations ofthe

122'to.oo architecture

Orient, the antique, the Middle Ages, and other times and places even
less specif ic, so that no one building too closely resembles another. Yet,

in the spirit of Pater's def inition of aesthetics, all would resonate with
some scant-remembered experience or knowledge.

Cranbrook has lately outgrown the physical limits of Saarinen's
legacy, and commissioned additions f rom notable modernists whose
approach in one way or another sympathizes with their predecessors':
Peter Rose built a new wing atthe lower school in 1996; Steven Holl
expanded the science museum two years ago (March 1999, page 80);

fundraising is underway for Rafael Moneo's art academy studio wing.
And now, Tod Williams Billie Tsien and Associates of New York City have

completed an indoor swimming pool that may prove the most sympa-
thetic addition of them all.

This is due in part to the 15 years Williams spent in study at the
Cranbrook boys'school, graduating in 1961. Pater, in his short story, "The
Child in the House," noted how his thesis of individual art appreciation
manif ests itself in the earliest, developmental stages of life: "How
insignif icant, at the moment, seem the inf luences of the sensible things
which are tossed and fall and lie about us... in the environment of early
childhood," he wrote. "How indelibly, as we afterwards discover, they
aff ect us..." With Tsien, his wif e and partner, Williams demonstrates the
eff ects of his youthf ul environment not through imitation, nor through a

willful assertion of his own vision-"1 don't just want beauty to be in my

eye," he asserts-but through a self-eff acing respect for the institution's
inherited beauty.



The natatorium, then, is modest: a 21 ,000-square-foot annex to
Saarinen's boys'school gymnasium, a low red-brick building of 1930that
gently terminated an important campus axis, Williams and Tsien sited
the principal bulk o{ the natatorium, a 102-by-108-foot box housing the
pool proper, to one side of the line, opposite the boys'school dormitory
and classroom complex; they buried it part-way into the slope of a hill and

wrapped it in a rust-colored brick that will in time visually recede behind
stands of spindly pine trees. A 126-foot-long, tail-like extension, enclos-
ing a ramp and stair, instead confronts Saarinen's axis, and deflects as

though from the force of the impact; an inset rectangle of translucent
glazed bricks signals with blue brilliance the wing's prominent position

and hints at its purpose. The rest of the main fagade is equally reticent,
with just a f ew other f ields and stripes of glazed brick, in green as well as

blue; a row of thin vertical openings in the walls, with substantial, steel-
framed mahogany shutters; and an elegant little entrance canopy of lead-
coated copper, at the joint between the pool block and the bent wing.

Another protrusion of lead-coated copper, a bridge, connects the
natatorium to Saarinen's gymnasium, over a new, thickly planted gully
that Williams hopes students will use as a path f rom the boy's schoolto
playing f ields beyond the natatorium. But in linking these two areas of
the campus, the gully separates the gym f rom the pool;a terrace might
have provided a more social connection in allfour directions. lt is an

odd physical disassociation with a building thatWilliams and Tsien oth-
erwise treat with considerable reverence. For if these architects took any

direct inspiration f rom the glories of Cranbrook, it is to be found, with
delightf ul counterintuition, in the plain character of Saarinen's gymna-

sium, with its steam pipes and buff-colored tiles, its splintery benches
and clanging locker doors. Williams and Tsien f ind poetry in such ordi-
nary stuff;they lend ritual prof undity to the routine act of swimming with
a succession of sensitive details deployed against a retiring interior
backdrop of reddish-brown concrete blocks. Tsien describes the process

of discovering these moments, and comprehending them as parts of a
whole, as a "slow release"-an opportunity to "slow down and smell the
roses in a world that's moving ever f aster."

Around the edge of every public pool appear words announcing its
depth. "3 FEEr 6 TNCHES/4 FEET/NO DtVtNG/5 FEET/10 FEET 9 tNCHES..."

read the signs at the natatorium. Cut by water jet into ltalian slate, these
statements become a pragmatic litany, with no less gravity than the name
of a Roman statesman carved on a temple pediment. The lane markers,
comparably, are not painted on a concrete surface, they are thick I ines of
black glass tile set against an expanse of light-gray tiles that glitters with

the water's every undulation. Even the stainless steel tubing of the stan-

dard pool ladders is a point of pride for the architects, who employ it with
conviction throughout the building-in conlunction with custom
mahogany rails or, in a lounge next to the pool, to support a simple, clini-
cal seat, exceptional only for its solitary placement f acing a window.

Indeed, much ofthe beauty ofthe natatorium is borrowed from its sur-
roundings,lrom framed views ol buildings and landscapef ixed precisely

at the eye-level of someone standing, or seated, or swimming. The rows

of shuttered vertical openings, which repeat on three sides of the pool,

are like Chinese scroll paintings, revealing thin strips of delicately bent
pine trees. On warm days the shutters stand open and the winds carry
the clear scent of the pines across the water. Two long, horizontal win-
dows pointedly expose the building's steel-f rame structure; the bare

l-beams blend visually with tree trunks beyond the glass, implying that
both bear equal weight in the bu ild ing's design. The arch itects treat other
light sources as luminous sculptures of sandblasted glass: There is a
faceted clerestory above the ramp, and an orthogonal shaft of skylight
that cuts through the lounge to a locker room below.

Amid the quiet overall abstraction of the natatorium's design, the
pool's great azure ceiling comes conspicuously close to willlul beauty,

and to f iguration on the order of Saarinen's historical forms and details,
Recessed metal-halide lamps and two deep, round skylights puncture this
stucco f irmament with astrological import; it hangs low,22 f eet over the
surface of the water, like a clear winter's night on Lake Michigan. Williams
and Tsien, in the end, are modernists. By nature they clearly favor the
potential beauty of a building's materials and construction, its surround-
ings, its very purpose-rich sources for Saarinen as well, who after all
straddled the generational divide between tradition and modernism. But
it would be wrong to deny the architects their moment of exuberance:
The celestial ceiling is only more effective for being exceptional.

Saarinen,then, would have approved, and so too would Pater, whose
aesthetical def inition of beauty did not apply simply to artwork, or to a
building's time-bound ornament, but to all worthy aspects of human exis-
tence, extraordinary and everyday alike. "Let us begin with that which
is without-our physical life," he enjoined in the conclusion of fhe
Renaissance. "Fix upon it in one oJ its more exquisite intervals, the
moment, for instance, of delicious recoil f rom the f lood of water in sum-
mer heat." This statement serves equally wellto sum up the genius of the
natatorium. To relish such an experience was, for Pater, the point of a life
well lived-a dedication, and a moment, that Tod Williams Billie Tsien
and Associates f ulf ill at Cranbrook. ft
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A concrete balcony wraps one side of the pool {above), with benches for spectat*rs {below left). A window in the

lounge also overlooks the nool (below rightl. Two great, rornd skylights puncture the azure ceiling ol the pool (facing

page); they are surrounded with small metal-halide lights. Th* architects specified the lighls in three sizes

and waitages, the smallest and dimmest of which align with the pool lanes. During compeliiions the other brighter

lights switch off, so that swimmers doing the backstroke have a kind of celestial guide.
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ct For those who are f amiliar with the peculiarities of the Toledant= 
temperament, the decision to bu ild an escalator up the hillside that

{ d istinguishes the medieval center of Toledo is more surprising than

E actually seeing the project complete. Toledans have always been

5 extremely reluctant to build contemporary architecture with in their

F historic precinct, and will only willingly accept imitations that

; recreatetheoriginal Muddjarstyle.ablendof MuslimandSpanish
O elements that was prevalent until the 16th century. However, nar-
row and twisted streets do not easily accommodate modern cars and
trucks, and in a c ity with a steady f low of tourist traff ic, something had to
change. To complicate matters, Toledo sits on a rocky outcropping some
100 feet above the Castilian plain, and is girded by medieval ramparts
with only a f ew gates admitting cars. The solution developed by a local
conservation group and the city planners is a network of parking garages
on the low-lying outskirts, with pedestrian access links back up to the
center.Thefirst of these, designed by Jos6Antonio Martinez Lapeffaand
Elias Torres Tur, opened last July, and is a masterf ul f using of the sensi-
bilities of the old city with the requirements of modern-dayToledo.

The work ofthese Catalan architects has been described as having an
undeniably "Mediterranean accent": Martinez Lapefta and Torres's archi-
tecture is an open one that exploits the play of light and shadow, and inter-
mingles indoors and out. ln the austere rock of ochre and gray Toledo,
however, they have tucked their project into the terrain and hidden it amid
the vegetation. The escalator is not shy, however: From the very first
sketches, it looked as if a flash of lightning had left an scar on the craggy
hillside just below the 16th century Puerta de la Bisagra. lts six sections
zigzag upward and terminate in a balcony overlooking the valley. Angu lar
concrete retaining walls fold over to shelter passengers f rom the weather,
and allow the hill's greenery to almost swallow the escalator.

At points throughout the planning and design process, the more con-
servation-minded of the citizenry mounted f erocious opposition to both
the idea of the escalator and its unabashedly modern approach. Now, a
few months after its inauguration, the staircase is as f ully integrated into
the daily habits of Toledans as it is into the skyline of the city. Residents
quickly adjusted to it, and tourists are grateful for a respite from the long
and steep walk up. Modernity has entered this medieval place not piece
by piece, as generally happens in historic contexts, butfootstep by con-
temporary footstep. fr

Site plan [--------l 21'

Q balconyand gate

O escalator

O footpath

@ medieval ramparts

@ underground parking

Martinez Lapefra and Torres's outdoor escalator in Toledo, Spain, is slot-

ted into the steep slope between the medieval walls and the city proper

{facing page), The e:calator is broken inlo six segmenis (see plan) so thal
riders won't experienee an unsettling feeling of verti$o when looking
down iis expanse, and so that it follows lhe topsgraphy of tho hillside.

o..:.-..
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Aftrr zigzagging up the hillside, tfte ercalatsr terminatts in a sheltered balcony {top) whirh looks sut over tke Tajo river valley and the
newer sections of Toledc. The large bronze gales that close off the balceny al nighttime {center and *ottom) are suggeslive 0f the nin€ gate$

in the nredieval walls ihat 0nce e0ntrolled aceess tc the city.

Jos6 Antonio Martinez Lapeffa
& Elias Torres Tur, Architects

Josd Antonio Martlnez Lapefra and Elfas Torres Tur started their Barcelona practice in 1968. The two

have done several projects which, in their skillf ul incorporation of a modern idiom into a historic context,

are precedents for the escalator in Toledo: additions and restorations to Bellver Castle in Palma de

Mallorca, a public space within the medieval walls of the same city, and the ramps leading up to
Castelldefells Castle in Barcelona, Martinez Lapefra and Torres are currently working on a seaside

health center and spa in Gij6n and a major renovation to the Castle of lbiza. They are the subject of sev-

eral monographs, including issues ofthe journals El Croguis and Quaderns, Torrres has frequently

taught in the United States at architecture schools, including UCLA and Harvard.
Princi pals: EliasTorresTur,
Jos6 Antonio Martinez Lapefia
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What Has Your Firm
Done For You Lately?
continued from page 62

Gensler, San Francisco
N umber of employees: 2,253

Turnover rale:11o/o

Deep pockets
"The value of any design f irm walks out the

door every night," says Ed Friedrich, presi-

dent of San Francisco-based Gensler. So

how does Friedrich keep his "assets"
happy? Among other things, f ree money. In

1967-years before many companies and

almost all architecture f irms-CEO and

founder M.Arthur Gensler, Jr., used $35,000

of the company's prof its to seed a prof it-
sharing plan; it has since matured to a value

of more than $50 million.
Prof it-sharing plans are common. But

how many consistently outperform their
firm's 40'l(k) plan-not to mention the
Standard & Poor's Index, as Gensler's has

each year over the last decade? A private
f inancial manager commits the capital to a

changing combination of market invest-

ments and the f irm's own privately held

stock: a committee of Gensler execs advises

the manager.The best part: Employees don't
put in a cent; the Jirm contributes on their
behalf . On average over the lif e of the plan,

annual disbursements have been equal to 10

percent of an employee's salary. (On top of
that, Gensler budgets two annual bonuses-
f irmwide-at one-month's pay each.)

All this at a f irm that already pays com-
petitive wages. lmagine:An architect earn-
ing $3,000 monthly can hypothetically
expect an additional $10,200 in annual com-
pensation (two $3,000 bonuses, which are

then included in computing a $4,200 prof it-
sharing disbursement). Maybe that's why

Arthur Andersen named Gensler one of
their 1998 Best Business Practices-the
first architecture firm so honored.

Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, St. Louis

Number ol employees: 1,836

Turnover rale:20o/o

Cash prizes
Architects at megafirm Hellmuth, Obata
& Kassabaum (HOK) are part of a large,

well-oiled machine. The sheer size of the

company can overshadow individual
achievements. To motivate the little guy

and promote design quality at all levels of

the f irm's 26 domestic and overseas
offices, HoK {ounding partner and chair-
man Gyo Obata initiated the semiregular
Obata Award.

The in-house design competition, eval-
uated by an independent jury of one (full
d i sc I osu re: Reed K ro I off .,4 r c h i te c tu re's edi-

tor-in-chief, judged last year's contest), usu-

ally attracts 100 or so entries from among

HOK's satellites. The design teams respon-
sible forthe best built and unbuilt projects in

three categories (architecture, interiors,
and planning and landscape) receive discre-
tionary cash awards of up to $2,500.

Principal Joe Spear recalls that when
his team won the Obata Award in 1992 for
their design of Baltimore's Camden Yards,

they used their winnings to endow a library
of design books and publications in HOK's

Kansas City off ice. "We thought about hav-

ing a party," he remembers. "But we didn't
need to win a contest to have a party; we

already do that." Other winners have

included a small-scale headouarters for the

CATO Institute think tank in Washington,
D.C., and a university medical center at
Northwestern University in lllinois.

Obata sees the friendly intramural
rivalry as a way to connect far-flung oflices.
"Communication among allthose off ices is

diff icult," he says. "This [award] allows
designers to see and learn from their peers'

expertise." At the completion of each
awards cycle, which are held sporadically,
organizers box up the competition boards
and send them on a global tour of HOK's

offices so entrants can size up their oppo-
nents and plan better for next time.

The Lauck Group, Dallas
Number of employees:78
Turnover rate:1.7o/o

Prom night
Picture this: lt's 4:00 on a Friday afternoon;
the studio at the Lauck Group in Dallas is
draped in crepe paper. People are dressed
in f ormalwear-ruff led-blouse, f at-bowtie
formalwear-and are slow-dancing around

the off ice. ls that a mirror ball I see, cast-
ing a nostalgic light? What on earth is
going on here? continued on page 138



What HasYour Firm
Done For You Lately?
continued from page 137

It's prom night, of course, just

one of the ways that the Lauck
Group keeps things light. "We

encourage tomf oolery," deadpans

Judy Pantello, a Lauck principal
who counts the nurturing of firm
culture among her explicitly stated
job description-a rarity in archi-
tecture f irms. "We've found that
giving [employees] the right to be

playf ul and childlike allows genius

to bubble to the top." She admits
that reliving prom night is not
everyone's idea ol f un, emphasiz-
ing that such "cultural" activities

r38

are completely voluntary. "People
participate in different ways," she

reports. During a recent scavenger

hunt, for example, more reserved
employees took photos while the
off ice hams perf ormed loony
stunts for the camera.

Prom night, according to
Pantello, was an employee-orga-
nized, firm-sanctioned allair.
That's the way they do business;
the phrase "zany, fun-filled envi-
ronment" literally appears in the
firm's off icial mission statement.
But, Pantello reports, the firm's

loie de vivre has translated into
serious profitability: In'l999alone,
The Lauck Group posted nearly

$6 million in billings. "People that
work well and play well together
produce, perform, create, inno-
vate," she reports. 'And why not

have f un while you're doing it?"

Mithun, Seattle
Number of employees: 165

Turnover rate:17o/o

The GrandTour
Many architects travel for their
jobs, but rarely do they have

time to visit, say, Le Corbusier's
Ronchamp chapel (nearly five
hours from Paris) or Frank Lloyd

Wright's Fallingwater (about two
hours from Pittsburgh). In 1988,

Seattle's Mithun solved that
problem by sponsoring (and pay-

ing for) study tours for its staff.
"Architects love to travel and see

what other architects do," says
chief operating oflicer Bruce
Williams. "We don't often have

the opportunity to do that and

still practice."

Staffers with at least seven
years of seniority (there are cur-
rently 65) are invited; most accept.

So far, the lirm has sponsored
biennial trips to such places as

Spain, Germany, and France. And
although Brown describes the trips
as strict edif ication, the f irm has

chosen destinations where they
are currently working or hope to
work. For example, an aggressive
growth strategy in Asian markets
led to the f irm's 1997 trip to Japan.

Travelers fol low a prearranged

itinerary that highlights the
region's period architecture, but
are also given f ree time for sight-
seeing and shopping. Each staffer
records their impressions in a

sketchbook journal, which the f irm

later compiles into a book and dis-
tributes to staffers. f,
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Rubble-Rousing
continued from page 72

Still, by and large, Athens' new

stations (like those in most of the
world's subway systems) have

architecturally undistinguished,
entrances and interiors. Given city
planners' ambitions to use the
metro to improve city life, it's sur-
prising that the construction of
new stations was not accompanied

by the creation of new street-level
public places or plazas. Apartf rom

simple signs, nothing architectural
indicates the presence of signifi-
cant publ ic services. The entrances

and interiors of the new stations
are neutral at best, reductive at
worst, paling in comparison to the

poetic turn-of-the-century stations
atThesion and Monastiraki, whose

mystique and aura inspired Giorgio
de Chirico's early paintings.

The monotony and sterility of
the stations is partly due to the
decision of the Minister of
Environment, Physical Planning
and Public Works, Kostas Laliotis,
to specify only "monumental and
chic" materials, mostly marble of
the kind one would f ind in the lob-
bies of high-end Athens apart-
ment buildings. The idea is that
the luxuriousness of the materials
will discourage vandalism; inter-
estingly, six months after the
inauguration of the Metro, those
theories seem to have been proven

right. The underground areas have

remained remarkably clean and
calm, in contrast to the litter-

strewn Athens outside.
The stations are also lree of

any commercial activity, a depar-
ture from the global trend oftran-
sit stations resembling shopping
malls, One might arguethatthis is

a missed opportunity, for the city
could have developed multif unc-
tional centers in these cool, con-
trolled environments. But for now,

the Metro serves a deeper need: it
is a serene haven from the over-
load of action above. The city
accomplished more than diverting
its population of 4 million f rom the
path of '1.4 million vehicles and the
pollution they produce; it found a

way to f it the subway into the city
spatially, social ly, and historical ly.

In less than a decade, Greek
construction crews moved 6 mil-
lion cubic meters of Athenian

earth to build eight miles of track
linking 14 stations, while archaeol-
ogists unearthed nore than 30,000

artifacts. (Work will continue for
another year; the system wi | | even-
tually span 161 miles, serving 22 sta-
tions.) Knowledge f rom the texts of
Herodotus, chronicler of antiquity,
was combined with thetechnology
of Georadar, an instrument that
scans and photographs the earth
(by sending radar energy under-
ground and reading reflections) to
find the objects hidden below.
Together, history and technology
were applied to trace an old world-
and to integrate it with the new.

"Though the project should have

been done years ago," remarked
Greek President Konstantinos
Stefanopoulos, "only now could it
have been done this way," f,
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Pooled Cars
continued from page77

One motivation for CashCar, according to Stattauto (a

play on words;statf sounds likesfadl, or city, butactually
means "instead"), is "to get the traditional auto-lover in

the car-sharing system."
A signilicant aspect of car sharing's success

depends on its ease of use: Users want to arrive at a
train station, spot their car, get in, and drive away. Most

services have been developing easy interface proce-

dures, like smart cards that eliminate the need for keys

and paperwork, allowing drivers to simply swipe their
cards and drive. The use of the car is recorded electron-
ically, logged into members' records, and charged to
them like a monthly phone bill. New technology, like GPS

(Global Positioning System), can monitor the location of

vehicles up to the minute. Meanwhile, research in Japan

is being done on developing auto-driving functions
which will enable cars to drive themselves to meet

users. With such sophisticated technology, there's no

reason why car-sharing programs everywhere eventually

can't be linked. There are already collaborations among

car-sharing programs across Europe, where members

from one country can use programs in the next.

According to surveys, people's primary motivation

for loining car-sharing programs are economic (for any-

one who drives less than 7,000 to 10,000 miles a year, it's

cheaper than owning a car). But in some places, users

are equally motivated by ecological concerns. Germans

love their cars as much as Americans, but a survey of

Stattauto's members shows that a large percentage of

its users are sensitive to traffic and environmental
problems. lt's too early to tell what will change

Americans' attitude toward their cars, but Robin

Chase, cofounder and CEo olZipcar in Boston, is bank-

ing on cost benefits over ecology, Launched only four

months ago, Zipcar is an entrepreneurial, rather than

environmental or social, model. Says Chase, "We're the

first to bring car sharing to the East Coast, and the first
to take a business approach." Catering mostly to city-

dwellers who don't drive much, Zipcar is about 220

members strong, and gaining about 20 per week, mostly

by word of mouth. After a refundable deposit of $300,

members pay $4.50 an hour and 40 cents a mile'

lf car-sharing proves to be moneymaking, big corpo-

rations are likely to join the race. Already, Hertz is exper-

imenting with the concept in Northern California, in

conjunction with BART. lt makes cars available at the

end station in Fremont; for about $300 per month, users

can drive them home at night, and use them on the week-

ends. lf these programs succeed, it might prove what

we've always suspected: What Americans won't do for

love, they'll certainly do for money. I
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105 Bentley Systems, Inc./p85

3 Birdair, lnc/c2,l

11 Bobrick Washroom Equipment/p10

25 BradleyCorporationlp2z

85 Bricsnet/p65

-- Brilliance Conferenceip40

27 Buzzsaw/com/p.25

117 The CAD Store/p14l

95 Centria/p7s

33 Color Kinetics/p30

69 CopperDevelopmentAssociation/p49

51 d'ac Lighting/p37

79 Design Within Reach/p59

17 Dow Chemicaupl6-17

21 Dow Chemical/p19

9'l Dupont Company/p70

109 Duvall Design/p136

75 EFCOCorporation/p54

99 Ellison Bronze/p79

83 FollansbeeSteel/p64

13 Georgia-Pacific/p12-13

43 .hessamerica/p35

133 Inter.light/p137

57 KalwallCorporation/p41

59 Kawneerip42-43

41 LAM Lighting/p3s

6l Leviton Manufacturing Co., Inc./p44

23 MitsubishiElectricCorporation/p20-21

125 NALSAipl4g

127 Nemetschek/C3

67 NewYork School of Interior Design/p48

5 Nixalite of America/p4

'103 Odegard/p83

113 Paoli/p140

37 PemkoManufacturing/p33

119 Permagrain/p142

123 Polygal USA/p149

77 PortlandCementAssociation/p58

35 Revere Copper Products/p32

-- Rohm & Haas/Paint Quality Institute/p3g

115 Seal Master/p141

101 Seattle Art Museum/p82

107 Smith & Hawken/p86

15 SONY Electronics, Inc./p14

81 SPI Lighting/p63

29 Stylex, Inc./p26

9 Technical Glass/p8-9

65 Truwood/p46-47 (West region)

-- University of Michigan/p138

89 USG/p69

93 USM (Haller Systems)/p74

97 Zero U.S. Corporation/p78

131 Business Prolessional People of Chicago/p139 87 Sloan Valve/p68

For additional information lrom our advertisers, circle the corresponding number on the Free Product

lnlormation Card. You may also get information online at rww.architecturemag.com. First, click on Reader

Support, then Product In{o to reach our electronic reader service card.
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Did you miss valuable

The manufacturers listed berow were
advertisers in last month's rssue.
They are anxious to provide you with
their latest product information
and literature for your planning needs.
To receive this information, f ill in
the appropriate numbers on the self-
addressed, postage-paid response
card. For product literature from
advertisers in this issue, fill in the
appropriate numbers shown on
the advertisements.

ADAMS RITE MANUFACTURING
Contact us for more information
on our integrated door systems.
Circle No. 126

ALKCO LIGHTING
Contact us for more information
on our lighting fixtures.
Circle No. 90

ALUMINUM ANODIZERS COUNCIL
Anodizing offers the look that
lasts, contact us for information.
Circle No. 138

AMERICAN SLATE COMPANY
The timeless beauty of natural
slate; contact us for more
information. Circte No. 100

AMSTEP PRODUCTS
DesignStep* stair treads, contact
us for more information. Cifcle No.
140

ANDERSEN WINDOWS
In today's designs, it's the orano
that helps architects take value to
new heights. Circte No. l, I04

ARDEE LIGHTING
Contact us for information on
Atomis@track systems.
Circle No. 98

ARCHITECTURAL LANDSCAPE
LIG HTI NG

Contact us for more information
on our lighting fixtures.
Circle N0.94

ARMSTRONG WORLD INDUSTRIES
For more information, call or visit
our Web site. Circte No. 60

BAS F

We don't make the carpet, we
make the carpet better.
Circle No. I48

BENTLEY SYSTEMS
Viecon.com by Bentley-contact
us. Circle No. 78

B I RDAIR
Birdair tensioned membrane. A
technological vision that works.
Circle N0.85

BRADLEY CORPORATION
Unexpected thinking. Unexpected
places-contact us for more
information. Circte No. 66

BUZZSAW.C0M
Need help building what you
designed in the first place?
Contact us. Circle No.l20

C ENTRIA
Contact us for more information
on our architectural metal panels,
Circle No. 124

DOUBLEDAY SELECT, INC.
Two essential handbooks for
designers and architects. Contact
us. Circle N0.74

DUPONT FIRE EXTINGUISHANTS
For more information, call or visit
our Web site. Cifcle No. ll2

EFCO CORPORATION
Contact us for information on our
windows, curtain walls, entrances,
or storefronts. Circle No. 84

ELLISON BRONZE
Contact us for more information
on our custom doors. Circle No. l0g

FOLLANSBEE STEEL
Contact us for more information
on our Envirometals@, TCS ll and
Terne ll. Circle No. 130

FO RM GLAS
Get the facts on interior elements
with cast-in textures and finishes.
Circle No. 116

GEORGIA PACIFIC
Contact us for more information
on our Dens-Glass@ Gold exterior
sheathing. Circte No. 02

GUTH
Envirogard* ... newfrom Guth;
contact us for more information.
Circle N0.96

HAWS CORPORATION
Just what you'd expect from the
company that's been serving
water for over 90 years; contact
us. Circle No.75

I NTER. LIGHT
Lightsearch.com, the #1 source
for architects. Circte No. 136

KALWALL
Contact us for more information
or visit our Web site. Circle No. 102

LAM LIGHTING SYSTEMS
Contact us for more information
on our Iighting systems.
Circle N0.92

NEMETSCHEK NORTH AMERICA
VectorWorks ARCHTTECT
delivers the promise of
Architectural CAD. Circle No. ll4

NIXALITE OF AMERICA, INC.
Call now to get your free planning
guide. Circle N0.52

PEMKO
Contact us for information or visit
our newly updated Web site.
Circle No. 106

PERMAGRAIN
For more information, contact your
local distributor or call.
Circle N0.80

PPG INDUSTRIES
Call today for your Starphireo
glass design kit or a glass sample.
Circle N0.72

QUALITY LIGHTING
Contact us for information about
Paradigm". Circle No. 88

SCHOTT
For more details on AMIRAN@
anti-ref lective glass, contact us.
Circle No. 134

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY
Contact us for information on our
f lushometers and faucets.
Circle 1{0. Ug

SPACESAVER CORPORATION
Cal I us for your free space
elficiency audit. Circte No. ltO

SPI LIGHTING GROUP
Whatever space needs lighting,
the intelligent choice is Spl.
Circle ilo. 146

STYLEX
Contact us for more information,
experience RHYTHM in the
physical sense. Circte No.122

TECHI{ICAL GLASS PRODUCTS
Floor to ceiling glass, call today to
f ind out more. Circle I{0.68

USG CORPORATION
Call or visit our Web site for
information on our ceilino
systems. Circle No. 128

usM
Find out more about our modular
furniture. Circte No. 132

VERSTEEL
Contact us for more information
on our Chela chair. Circle No.64

WAUSAU WINDOW & WALL SYSTEMS
Contact us today for information
on our window and wall svstems.
Circl€ N0.70

information offered hy advertisers last month's issue of architecture?tn

For additional in{ormation from our advertisers, circle the corresponding number on the Free product
lnformation Card' You may also get information online at www.architecturemag.com.First click on Reader
Support, then Product Inlo to reach our electronic reader service card.
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ANYA LARKIN LTD.

ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING, INC,

AUSTRALIAN TEXTILE DESIGN ASSOCIATION
BALDINGER ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING CO.
BARBARA BECKMANN DESIGNS,INC.
BERNHARDT CONTRACT
BOYD LIGHTING FIXTURE COMPANY
BRADFORD STEWART
BRUNSCHWIG & FILS, INC.
CACHE
CALLARD & OSGOOD, LTD.

CARNEGIE
CHARLES POLLOCK REPRODUCTIONS, INC.

COASTAL I.'V'NG
CONRAD IMPORTS, INC.
CORBETT LIGHTING, INC.
COWTAN & TOUT/IARSEN
DAVID SUTHERLAND, INC.
DBS CUSTOM CABINETRY

DIALOGICA
DONGHIA FURNITURE

DORALFE
DRAPER.DBS, INC.
EDWARD FIELDS, INC.
ELIZABETH EAKINS, INC.
ELLE DECOR
ENKEBOLL DESIGNS, INC.
FREWIL,INC.
GLORIA DE PALLEJA DESIGN & INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

HERMAN MILLER INC.
HOLLY HUNT LTD.

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL

,NIER'ORs & SOURCES

tRoNlEs, rNc.
J. ROBERT SCOTT, INC.
JANE VICTOR ASSOCIATES
JANUS et Cie
JOHN BOONE,INC.
JOHN CHARLES DESIGNS, INC.

KEILHAUER
KERRY JOYCE ASSOCIATES
KFD DESIGNS, LTD.

KNOLL INC.
LANDSCAPE FORMS,INC.
LOUIS POULSEN & CO. A/S
M. CRAIG CABINETMAKERS

M. L. STOCKWELL INTERIORS

M2L,INC.
McKINNON & HARRIS

McNAMARA & HIRSCHMAN
MICHAEL TAYLOR DESIGNS INCORPORATED

MILLIKEN CARPETS

MIMILONDON,INC.
MORLEN SINOWAY - ATELIER

MOROSO S.P.A.
NIERMANN WEEKS

ODEGARD INC.
ORIGINALS 22
ORTHO SEATING, INC.
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Integrity is critical to our publication
;' ntegrity begins with ethical informa-
I tion gathering and reporting and
extends to our advertising sales
department as well. Advertisers can
believe in the integrity of our circulation
information - the basis for their adver-
tising buying decisions,

That's why we subject our circulation
records to independent verification by
the largest and oldest circulation audit-
ing organization in the world - the
Audit Bureau of Circulations.

Integrity is ABC's business. In fact,
4,800 advertisers, publishers and
advertising agencies rely on ABC for
verified circulation data, making ABC
the standard for circulation integrity.

With verified reports from ABC,
advertisers can choose us with
absolute confidence.

A<,
Audit Bureau of Circulations

Member

il

SITE PTANNI}IG
"l love lhenlo

"Very educethacf:losla'.
GENERAL ST.

"Helped me porr rte flr*i'
MECHANICAT S

"The cords ore greof.'We offer the widest product range in the industry, including
double- and triple-wall construction configurations from 4mm
6/32")to 25mm (1") . . . two styles of corrugated sheet. . . flat
sheet . . . a proprietary line of custom profiles to join, cap and
trim panels . . . all in a variety of standard and custom sizes and
colors . . . all backed bv standard-setting per-formance warranties*!

MATERIALS & IIIETHODS
"Stroight forword, eosy lo use.,,

For more information,
see your POLYCAL Distributor,
call 1-800-537-0095,
or visit us on the web at
www.polygalusa.com
*Warranty details available upon request

M
T&e Laading Sapplier
*f QaeNity €lczing
filternctivec $ince Ig83

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS

Circle 125 on infbrmation card
Circle 123 on information card
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Icing an lcon
Architecture's newest contributing editor, Thomas Fisher, fears

that Gunnar Birkerts' signature Federal Reserve Bank in Minneapolis

is being bumped off by a clumsy addition.

Minneapolis' Federal Reserve Bank, designed by Gunnar Birkerts and

completed in 1972, has a face you never forget' The of{set, reflective-

glass fagade reveals the building's soul: a daring suspension structure

that spans a sloping granite-clad plaza and whosefloors are supported

by cables slung between two cores at either end. As a last hurrah of the

structural chutzpah that prevailed in architecture in the 1950s and 60s'

the building's apparent lightness and transparency belied the high secu-

rity of the Federal Reserve Bank in an era of civil unrest. While it was

never breached by bank robbers or student protesters, it has met its

match in its transformation into a commercial office building'

The Federal Reserve vacated the structure a few years ago in favor

of a larger complex designed by Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates' FRM

Associates of Henderson, Nevada, purchased the building and decided

to turn it into off ice space. As Marquette Plaza, the tower will have off ice

floors added to the back of the original structure, and a park placed on

the former plaza. Both were designed by the Minneapolis lirm of Walsh

Bishop Associates. Birkerts originally planned for the vertical expan-

sion of the 11-story building with a near-mirror image of the suspension

structure: a catenary arch would support six additional floors' But no

one consulted Birkerts. lnstead, the developers wanted more than the

existing 12,500 square feet per floor, so the architects added a struc-

ture to the back that flanks the original elevator core, creating floor

plates of more than 25,000 square f eet. This addition matches the height

ofthe original office building and echoes its glazing patterns, butthe

150 1o.oo architecturs

new load-bearing frame negates the suspension structure it is attached

to, while the widened f loor plates reduce off ice workers' proximity to

windows, one of the strengths of Birkerts' design.

Other lapses occur at the plaza level, The view underthe building is key

to understanding its suspended structure, and to their credit, the archi-

tects wanted to enclose the lobby in glass and keep it free of visual

obstructions.To maximize rental space, however, the developers called for

the insertion of a mezzanine which blocks the view and def ies the nature

of the building. lt is like putting columns under a suspension bridge'

The plaza itself will undergo the greatest transformation. The origi-

nal sloped space was stark, with a couple of sculptures and trees

planted along its edge, and was rarely used. But the developers and

landscape architect have gone too far toward the other extreme' They

have designed an English landscape in a space worthy ol a European

piazza.While the arc of a new lawn will echo the catenary curve in the

building's fagade, the mounding up ol topsoil and the planting of a for-

est oftrees and ground cover seem bizarrely out of place on the elevated

plinth, like thick green icing on pound cake.

No building can stay f rozen in time. But if we shouldn't put this build-

ing on ice, neither should we ice it' f,

Thomas Fisher is dean of the College of Architecture and Landscape

Architecture atthe lJ niversity of Minnesota. He wasformerly the editorial

d i rector of P rogressive Architecture'
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SAVANT-
BRILLIANT

SAVANT. AN ADVANCED GENERATION NYLON 6IX" FIBER SYSTEM BY BASF. WITH THE CAPACIIY AND INTELLECT IO
RETAIN WHATEVER COLOR YOU WANT AND REPEL ANY STAIN YOU DON'T- YOUR COLORS, OUR CHEMISTRY- BRILLIANT.
AT BASF, WE DON'T MAKE THE CARPET, WE MAKE THE CARPET BETTER. " FIND OUT HOW. I 8OO 65 2 9964
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Circle 129 on information card BASF


